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P R E F A C E 
As a con t rover t ! a l w r i t e r George Orwell has a t t r ac t ed 
the a t t en t ion of c r i t i c s and scholars on both s ides of the 
A t l a n t i c . Unlike many great a r t i s t s of h is time, Orwell 's 
work cannot be separated from h i s l i f e as a man. In fact , the 
various themes of h i s work derive from both h i s personal e:>^e-
r iences as well as the time he l ived i n . His j o u r n a l i s t i c 
ca ree r led c r i t i c s to labe l him more of a pamphleteer than an 
a r t i s t . Nevertheless, i t would be wrong to simply say t h a t 
h i s f u t u r i s t i c misgivings derive mainly from an analysis of 
p o l i t i c a l and economic condit ions of h i s time; for, notwith-
standing these concerns, he was a wr i t e r weighed with moral 
preoccupat ions, so much so, t h a t he was always ready to for-
sake a r t i s t i c per fec t ion to the demand of j u s t i c e and decency. 
Paradoxical ly , despi te h i s atheism, Orwell a t t r i bu t ed 
the degeneration of human nature to the 19th century f a l l of 
C h r i s t i a n i t y by an invasion of humanists l ike Nietzsche and 
Peuerbach, Orwell f e l t t h a t a breakaway from the thralldom of 
r e l i g ious taboos did not mean a revaluat ion of va lues : tha t 
i f God did not e x i s t , i t did not mean to say t h a t everything 
was peirmissible. His e t e rna l vocation as a t ru thseeker forced 
him to 'make us s ee ' (in Conradian sense) the e f fec t of on-
s laught of the humanist creed on human l i f e , which leave doubt 
about i t s eugenic s a u l t r i n e s s . C r i t i c s refut ing Orwell 's pro-
p h e t i c powers tend to confuse a p l ea with judgement. Nowhere 
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do we find Orve l l ' s claim to be a prophet . In fac t , paradoxi-
c a l l y , Orwell wrote to make himself wrong: to bring home the 
r e a l i t y to people so t ha t the t o t a l i t a r i a n nightmare could be 
aver ted . He did not want h is fears to confirm; ra ther he 
wanted to save us a l l from our inner ideologica l and immoral 
pe rsua t ions — "those smelly l i t t l e or thodoxies" — so as to 
aid a heal thy s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l and moral s i t u a t i o n . All tha t 
Orwell aimed at was to 'ge t a h e a r i n g ' . 
One of the leading c r i t i c i s m against Orwell i s h is 
f a i l u r e as a l i t e r a r y a r t i s t ; h i s i n a b i l i t y to fuse l i t e r a r y 
and p o l i t i c a l experiences; which accounts for h i s s t r u c t u r a l 
and technical unevenness. So far , not much a t t en t ion has been 
pa id to a study of the s t r u c t u r a l problems in Orv/ell 's novels . 
My work here i s an attempt to probe the deeper complexities of 
some of Orwell 's work, in p a r t i c u l a r h i s two l a t e r novels, in 
addit ion to p o l i t i c a l and economic bearings vihich troubled him 
both as a man and a w r i t e r . My attempt i s to bring together 
the various themes of his indiv idual novels in a chronological 
order , so as to present a mul t ip le point of view on the thema-
t i c l e v e l : a bringing together of various aspects of each of 
h i s work in to a compact whole which would serve to j u s t i f y h is 
claim as an a r t i s t who could convey h i s ideas more forceful ly 
through the l i t e r a r y device than a polemist or a pamphleteer. 
My research t races h i s themes not only in terms of a socio-
p o l i t i c a l analysis but more in terms of h i s attempts to d l s -
. . . i i i 
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cover the very seeds of the e x i s t i n g d i s a s t e r s of h i s time; 
which he f e l t went up to the degeneration of not only hvunan 
va lues , but of human nature i t s e l f . Another of my e f fo r t 
here has been to deal with the s t ruc tu re of some of h i s major 
works of f i c t i on and to j u s t i f y t h e i r \inevenness in terms of 
p l o t and cha rac t e r i za t i on . 
The ' In t roduc t ion ' in t h i s study deals p r imar i ly with 
the making of the nove l i s t , h i s sources of i n s p i r a t i o n , ear ly 
apprenticeship and wider experiences of, l i f e . The second 
Chapter concentrates on two novels of the depressed mid- th i r -
t i e s : 'A Clergyman's Daughter (19 35) and Keep the Aspidis t ra 
Flying (19 36) which bas i ca l ly deal with the economic theme of 
poverty and unemployment, as well as moral themes of r e l ig ion 
and l i f e . Chapters Thiree and Four are based on an indepth 
study of his most important novels — Animal Farm (1945) and 
Nineteen Eighty Four (1949) r e spec t ive ly . These being his 
most important and con t rove r t i a l works have required specia l 
a t t en t ion and therefore have been dea l t with in separate chap-
t e r s . The l a s t Chapter i s a brief summary of analysis and 
conclusion of the presen t s tudy. 
I have made an extensive reading but re l iance in c i t a -
t i on has been made on works which have a d i r e c t bearing on 
the topic of my research . Prominent among the c r i t i c s have 
been Stephen Jay Greenblatt , Pa t r ick Rei l ly , John Atkins, 
. . . iv 
(iv) 
Je f fe ry Mayers, Fredrick Karl, Christopher Ho l l i s , James 
Connors, Melvyn Nev/, Miriam Gross, Nicholas Guild and 
Richard I 3myer. 
This analysis owes most to Prof. Mohammad Yaseen, my 
most esteemed supervisor , who i n i t i a t e d and guided me with 
valuable i n s igh t s on t h i s i n t e r e s t i n g top ic , I also owe spe-
c i a l thanks to Prof. J a fa r Zaki for encouragement and under-
standing and keen i n t e r e s t he has taken in my work. I also 
wish to thank the Librarian of the Maulana Azad Library, 
Aligarh Muslim Universi ty, and Mr Sanjay Singh of Agra Univer-
s i t y for providing and guidi'ng me to the mater ia l of my re -
search. I am espec ia l ly indebted to my husband, Shuaib, and 
my son Hammad for pat ience while my work demanded my a t ten-
t i o n . Also a specia l note of thanks to my mother. Professor 
Kishwar Shabbir Khan for her pa t ience and s k i l l in helping me 
to prepare my manuscript for typing . I also wish to thank my 
typ i s t , Mr M.A. Khan Afridi , i n typing out the s c r i p t exce-
l l e n t l y . 
(TK^ v. ^ . / 6 A A ^ > 
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CHAPTER _ I 
INTRODUCTION: THE MAKING OF THE NOVELIST 
GEORGE ORWELL 
The name George O r w e l l r e c a l l s t o t h e mind t h e 
p o l i t i c a l , economic and m o r a l c o n s c i e n c e of t h e f i r s t h a l f 
o f t w e n t i e t h c e n t u r y . He was a w r i t e r a t o n c e h a r s h and 
d e c e n t , i n d e p e n d e n t l y c o m b a t i v e and h o n e s t , w i t h l i m i t e d 
i m a g i n a t i v e powers y e t g r e a t s a t i r i c a l o n e s , p a t r i o t i c y e t 
q u i r k l y m a v e r i c k , p e s s i m i s t i c y e t g r e a t l y c o m m o n s e n s i c a l . 
Wi th such a c u r i o u s and f a s c i n a t i n g b l e n d of q u a l i t i e s , he 
h a s been r i g h t l y t e r m e d by P a t r i c k R e i l l y as ' t h e awkward 
o r a c l e ' . Be ing a j o u r n a l i s t by c a r e e r , O r w e l l c l e v e r l y 
c h o s e t h e medium of a r t i n o r d e r t o convey mos t f o r c e f u l l y 
h i s s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l i d e a s t h r o u g h t h e l i t e r a r y d e v i c e of 
n o v e l , so as t o b e a b l e t o g e t a maximum a u d i e n c e . He r e -
v e a l e d h i s i n t e n t i o n i n 'Why I W r i t e ' : 
"What I h a v e m o s t w a n t e d t o do t h r o u g h o u t t h e 
p a s t t e n y e a r s i s t o make p o l i t i c a l w r i t i n g 
i n t o an a r t . . . . . I w r i t e i t b e c a u s e t h e r e 
i s some l i e I wan t t o e j ^ o s e , some f a c t t o 
which I want t o draw a t t e n t i o n , and my i n i -
t i a l c o n c e r n i s t o g e t a h e a r i n g . But I 
c o u l d n o t do t h e work o f w r i t i n g a book, o r 
even a l o n g m a g a z i n e a r t i c l e , i f i t were n o t 
a l s o an a e s t h e t i c e j q j e r i e n c e , "1 
(1) George O r w e l l , q u o t e d i n John A t k i n s , George 
O r w e l l ; A L i t e r a r y S t u d y (John and Caldqur, 
London, 1954) , p . 148 . 
(2) 
With Orv/ell/ the nove l i s t , s t y l e i s unmistakably the 
mano That the word 'Orwell ian ' i s now an adject ive i s sugges-
t i v e of the fac t tha t greatness on h i s p a r t , however contro-
v e r t i a l , has unmistakably been achieved. As a wr i ter he was 
d e l i b e r a t e l y unrhe to r i ca l , c a s t i g a t i n g euphemisim as a 
s t r a t e g y for s t i f l i n g unpleasant f ac t s ; c l i n i c a l l y detached 
and non-h is to r ion ic ; who was always ready to forsake aesthe-
t i c s for the sake of j u s t i c e and decency. He was a man always 
contes t ing for t ru th against p r e d i l e c t i o n . 
Most of Orwell 's work i s d i r e c t l y r e l a t e d to his l i f e 
and therefore draws heavi ly upon h i s personal experiences; and 
h i s achievements as a t r u th seeking honest man have been moral 
as well as l i t e r a r y . His wr i t ings are extremely e th i ca l in 
s p i r i t . According to Je f fe ry Meyers "Orwell i s the l a s t in 
the t r a d i t i o n of English Moral is ts - Johnson, Blake, Law-
rence whose indignation and pass ionate i n t e n s i t y are a l -
2 
most prophetic." 
On the socio-economic l eve l , Orwell was g rea t ly i n f lu -
enced by Dickens and Cobbet, yet unl ike them he believed not 
only in a n a t u r a l i s t i c Zolasque depic t ion of poverty and i t s 
squalor , but also u t i l i z e d h is own e j^er ience to t e s t the r e -
l i g ious and e th i ca l values of soc ia l l i f e as well as of h is 
(2) Je f fe ry Meyers, A Reader's Guide to George Orwell 
(Thames and Hudson: London, 1975), p . 10. 
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own. Four of h i s novels: Down and Out In Par i s and London 
(19 33), A Clergyman's Daughter (19 35), Keep the Aspidis t ra 
Flying (19 36), and The Road to Wjgan Pier (19 37) deal with 
the theme of poverty and vmemployment. Almost a l l novels of 
Orwell are autobiographical and spring from a psychological 
need to ejqpiate. a sense of g u i l t t h a t held him in t h r a l l 
s ince his childhood. Also, they are an e^qperiment in l iv ing , 
wr i t t en e s s e n t i a l l y to gauge the meaning of h i s personal 
e^Qieriences, 
Orwell 's p o l i t i c a l novels are a fine and accurate des-
c r i p t i o n of the economic and p o l i t i c a l oppression of h i s t ime. 
He f e l t t ha t the xonpleasant p o l i t i c a l facts had f i r s t claim 
upon h i s loya l ty and a t t e n t i o n . Ins tead of hoping to find any 
progress ive p i e t i e s in h i s work, one has to cu t out a l l sense 
of indignat ion and to gear oneself to face a harsh but honest 
c r i t i c i s m of the ex i s t ing p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n of h i s time 
(Fascism, Capitalism and the ex i s t ing form of Socialism) . 
Orwell 's p o l i t i c a l commitment was non-aligned in the 
t r a d i t i o n a l sense, Pa t r ick Rei l ly comments: 
"(Orwell 's) love a f fa i r with t ru th led him in to 
sitTjations from which not even a p o l i t i c a l 
Houdini could have ex t r i ca t ed himself with 
ideology i n t a c t and undamaged, Repeatedly we 
de tec t an e c c e n t i r i c i t y which the appratchick 
must regard with d i s t r u s t , but which we today 
recognize as the source of h is moral hea l th ,"^ 
(3) Pa t r ick Rei l ly , George Orwell: The Age's Adversary 
(Macmillan, 1986), p , 5, 
. . . 4 
(4) 
He was one among the rebel c r i t i c s who are of new p o l i t i c a l 
orthodoxy and concerned himself with exposing the hypocrisy of 
p o l i t i c a l system he l ived under and to defend the most unpopu-
l a r views which shocked and angered h i s contemporaries. Orwell 
f e l t t h a t "To wri te in p l a in vigourous language one has to 
think fea r l e s s ly , and i f one thinks f e a r l e s s l y one cannot be 
4 p o l i t i c a l l y orthodox. " His object of a t tack was not only 
the p o l i t i c a l systems and t h e i r p rop r i e to r s but also h i s con-
temporary i n t e l l e c t u a l s , whose courage and t a l e n t he suspect-
ed and who he f e l t were more g i f ted in the act of self-
deception and more l i a b l e to be a t t r a c t e d by the ex i s t i ng 
p o l i t i c a l system and t h e i r axiom of power worship. He c a s t i -
gated them as sedentary th inkers who were misled by misconcep-
t ions regarding the ex i s t ing s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n s . He 
s a t i r i c a l l y comments on the 'yellow journal ism' in Homage to 
Catalonia; "Throughout the f igh t ing I never made cor rec t 'ana-
l y s i s ' of the s i t ua t i on t h a t was so g l i b ly made by j o u r n a l i s t s 
hundreds of miles away." He considered these i n t e l l e c t u a l s 
as more l i a b l e to the coaxing of coercive orthodoxy than the 
common people . 
(4) George Orwell, quoted in Meyers, o p . c i t . , p . 12. 
(5) George Orwell, Homage to Catalonia in The Penguin 
Complete Novels of George Orwell THardmondsworth, 
Middlesex : Penguin, 1983), p . 400. 
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One of the major objects of Orwell 's at tack has been 
Socialism as i t s knowledge existed to common man, and also the 
humanism t h a t such Socialism existed upon. Humanism he f e l t 
was as d i s c r ed i t ab l e a myth as^ Chri^stianity was. As a creed. 
Humanism turned out to be/, eugenic a l ly , ^ a f a i l u r e in the face 
of empirical f a c t s . The t ru ths concerning Socialism and 
Humanism led Orwell to a r ad i ca l despondency regarding these 
c reeds . He was, in h is l a t e r years , doubtful about Social ism's 
claim to possess prophylact ic powers to cure the ev i l s of un-
j u s t soc ie ty . Orv/ell 's l a s t Novel Nineteenth Eighty Four i s a 
f r ightening reversa l o£ Marx's Utopian po l i cy and the danger-
ously faul ty euphoria of the s o c i a l i s t i c creed. (Today there 
i s no denial of the fact t ha t Socialism has l o s t i t s c r edu l i ty 
in many senses ) . 
Orwell d e l i b e r a t e l y refused to take p o l i t i c s and e th ics 
separa te ly . He f e l t t h a t human nature was such t h a t p o l i t i c s 
could not be engineered by humans as an end in i t s e l f . This was 
mainly due to a dichotomy between power and r ighteousness . No 
man he f e l t was decent enough af ter he had l a id h is hands on 
pov/er: although being a p r o p r i e t o r of decency, Orwell s t i l l did 
not consider decency as i n v i n c i b l e . To top a l l t h i s , he saw 
such an ev i l assuming a s c i e n t i f i c ra t iona l form at the hands 
of i h t e l l i g e n t i a . He,' therefore , j e t t i soned a l l ' S c i e n t i f i c ' 
explanat ion of any p o l i t i c a l creed as well as a l l systems of 
ideo log ica l monism. This idea potrays i t s e l f in the much 
. . . 6 
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popular Animal Farm. 
Orvell was not only concerned with the exposi t ion of 
" l i e s " but also with an attempt to find so lu t ions to the ex i s -
t i n g problems. He refuted the English Socialism with regard 
to Br i t i sh Imperialisms,1 He f e l t t h a t the idea of employment 
of the Br i t i sh in the Third World co l l ided with the basic 
ideology and s p i r i t of Socialism, He f e l t t h a t the termina-
t ion of Br i t i sh Imperialism was a prime s o c i a l i s t i c need for 
i t revealed the hypocrisy of the so -ca l l ed s o c i a l i s t s who 
strengthened t h e i r economy at the expense of colonia l n a t i v e s . 
Here, he f e l t , was a d i r e c t c o n f l i c t between the p r inc ip l e s of 
Socialism, and the p r o f i t t h a t Imperialism en t a i l ed . Therefore, 
a j u s t Socialism demanded the s a c r i f i c e of Imperialism. 
Orwell ' s Burmese Days i s an expression of t h i s idea: i t i s a 
po t raya l of an i m p e r i a l i s t i c soc ie ty in Burma which is devoid 
of a l l meaning and values a socie ty which has no j u s t i f i -
cat ion for i t s ex is tence . Pat r ick Reil ly remarks: "(Orwell) 
has an i n s t i n c t for future, a seismographic a b i l i t y to sense 
dis turbance when s t a b i l i t y seems assured ." This s p i r i t went 
aga ins t the euphoria of the t h e o r i t i c i a n s of h is time v/ho be-
l i eved t h e i r dogmas to be a s t r a i g h t walking to a peaceful and 
a j u s t soc ie ty . Therefore, i t was not su rp r i s ing when Orwell's 
apocalypt ic v i s ion of the on coming Second "World War was re-
(6) Pa t r ick Reil ly, o p . c i t . , p . 15. 
. . . 7 
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garded as a t roc ious ly infamous. In h is Coming up for Air he 
c l e a r l y foresaw the ho r r ib l e time to come: 
" I t i s a l l going to happen. All the things 
you'have got at the back of your mind^ the 
th ings you'are t e r r i f i e d of, the things you 
t e l l yourself are j u s t a nightmare or only 
happen in foreign coun t r i e s . The bombs, 
the food-queues, the rubber truncheons, the 
barbed wire, the coloured s h i r t s , the s l o -
gans, the enormous faces, the machine guns 
squ i r t ing out of bedroom windows 
There i s no .escape. "7 
This was wr i t ten j u s t a few months before World War I I . 
Orwell ' s an t ic ipa tory tendency led him to probe problems 
which his contemporaries had not even begun to recognize. His 
brand of Socialism sought to free Marx from m a t e r i a l i s t i c 
orthodoxy and r e i n t e r p r e t him in a s p i r i t u a l sense. Also, he 
sought to remove dogmatic scales from the eyes of Marxist 
t h e o r i t i c i a n s who regarded the bourgeois as t h e i r s ing le 
enemy. This idea was revealed mainly in h i s al legory Animal 
Farm and Nineteen Eighty Four, which were against t o t a l i t a -
rianism in general and which led him to rank Communism and 
Fascism on the same s c a l e . 
Orwell was of the view t h a t Marxist i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of 
atheism was as dangerous to modern soc ie ty as dogmatic Socia-
l i sm. Although he himself was a ca tegor ica l d i sbe l i ever , he 
(7) George Orwell, Coming up for Air in The Penguin 
Complete Novels of George Orwell (Hardmondsworth, 
Middlesex: Penguin, 1983), p . 565. 
. . . 8 
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did not be l ieve tha t d i sbe l i e f i t s e l f led to the solut ion of 
a l l problems. He f e l t that r a the r than solving, an annulment 
of e t e r n i t y i n i t i a t e d problems: i t r e su l t ed in grossly permi-
ss ive hedonism, and power worship, A Clergyman's Daughter i s 
one such ins tance where Orwell i n t e r roga te s the r e l ig ious 
problem - as usual c a l l i n g upon facts to t e s t t h e o r i e s . His 
wri t ings in general are a warning to the modern man to safe-
guard himself from the encroaching dangers by facing ra ther 
than evading f a c t s . 
I I 
Unlike most of the sedentary wr i t e r s , Orwell was a man 
who believed in undergoing f i r s t hand e j^er ience in order to 
understand soc ia l and p o l i t i c a l p l i g h t of modem s i t u a t i o n . 
His work therefore cannot be separated from the experience of 
h i s l i f e t i m e . Therefore, in order to grasp a fu l l understand-
ing of Orwell 's development as a wr i te r and a nove l i s t , we 
have to t r ace the anatomy of h is l i f e and chalk i t s influences 
upon his wr i t ings . Yet, i t would be a fo l ly to check his i n -
s igh t s wholly in terms of h is personal l i f e - to l e t biogra-
ph ica l information, however important, d i c t a t e l i t e r a r y 
achievements, Orwell was a l i t e r a r y a r t i s t whose t e x t i t s e l f 
i s the evidence of i t s na tu re . For example, some of the c r i -
t i c s tend to a t t r i b u t e the pessimism of Orwell 's l a s t novel 
. . 9 
(9) 
t o h is terminal i l l n e s s . Yet, an indepth study of the" t ex t 
i t s e l f reveals t ha t the pessimism i s de l ibe ra t e and in t en -
t i o n a l - a wilful s t r a t e g i c despair upon which the very 
greatness of the novel depends. I t i s most consciously i n t e -
gra ted in the novel to make the reader r e a l i z e the horror of 
e x i s t i n g t ime. 
Orwell, as Meyers remarks, used 'every scrap of ej<pe-
r i ence ' t h a t he underwent in h i s books. Born in 190 3 in Moti-
h a r i , Bengal (now in Bihar) , he was chr is tened Eric Bla i r . 
His father was a c i v i l servant in India and Orwell was separa-
ted from h i s parents in Ind ia at the age of four to receive 
schooling in England. From a very ea r ly age he had decided 
t o be a w r i t e r : 
"From very ear ly age, perhaps the age of five 
or s ix , I knew t h a t when I grew up I should 
be a v; r i ter . Between the ages of seventeen 
and- twenty-four I t r i e d to abandon th i s 
idea but I did so with the consciousness 
t ha t I was outraging my t rue nature and t h a t 
sooner or l a t e r I should have to s e t t l e down 
and wri te books . "8 
At the age of four or five he wrote h i s f i r s t poem, but h is 
f i r s t publ ica t ion came at the age of eleven when he wrote a 
p a t r i o t i c poem which appeared in the loca l newsp^er . Two 
years l a t e r he wrote another poem on the death of Kitchener. 
Orwel l ' s e a r l i e s t wri t ings consis ted of a few nature poem 
wr i t t en in the Georgian t r a d i t i o n and shor t s t o r i e s under 
(8) George Orwell, quoted in Atkins, o p . c i t . , p . 31. 
(10) 
h i s rea l name Eric Blair. 
From the age of e igh t Orwell attended a boarding school 
a t South Coast, the unhappy experiences of which mentally 
scar red him for l i f e and whose influences were evident in the 
r e s t of h is l i f e . All the nefarious aspects of S t . Cyprian 
(his school) are echoed throughout h i s work. The school days 
of Gordon Comstock in Keep the Aspidis t ra Flying r e f l e c t h is 
own, where he was miserably lonely . Like Comstock/ Orwell 
was sen t to a school where the r e s t of the boys were finan-
c i a l l y r i cher than himo In the novel he wrote about Gordon: 
"(The boys) soon found out h is poverty of 
course and gave him h e l l because of i t . 
Probably the g r ea t e s t c rue l ty one can in -
f l i c t on a ch i ld i s to send i t to school 
among children r i cher than i t s e l f . A 
ch i ld conscious of poverty wi l l suffer 
snobbish agonies such as a grown up per -
son can scarcely imagine, "9 
This atmosphere also sppears in A Clergyman's Daughter where 
good or bad treatment of g i r l s i s in d i r e c t proport ion to the 
good and bad payers r e spec t ive ly . 
Orwell 's school l i f e en ta i l ed a sense of f a i l u r e t ha t 
I 
emerged from the treatment he received from his fellows and 
(9) George Orwell, Keep the Aspidis t ra Flying in 
The Penguin Complete Novels of George Orwell 
(Hardmondsworth Middlesex: Penguin, 1983), 
p . 601. 
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teachers (Sim and Bingo of 'Such Such were the Joys*) . They 
e j ^ l o i t e d h i s i n t e l l i gen ce and cons tan t ly chided him for 
l az ines s which they sa id would inev i t ab ly r e s u l t in f a i l u r e . 
Year af ter year he was a vict im of such p re jud i ce . He reac t -
ed to th i s constant nightmare by wett ing h i s bed for which he 
received repeated scrouging, Orwell wrote t h a t in school he 
had "a sense of desolate lone l iness and helplessness of being 
locked up not only in a h o s t i l e world but in a world of good 
and evi l where the rules were such tha t i t was not poss ib le 
for me to keep. I had a conviction of s in and fo l ly and 
weakness, such, as I do not raneAtber to have f e l t be fo re . " 
Orwell at t h i s extremely vulnerable age was bludgeoned by a 
sense of g u i l t t h a t took him a l i f e t ime to exorc i se . 
'Such Such were the Joys ' which i s an e j^ress ion of 
h i s ej<perience at S t . Cyprian cons i s t s the genesis of a l l the 
themes t h a t l a t e r recurred in Orwell 's work - the themes of 
poverty, g u i l t s ickness and fear . So powerful was h is des i re 
to expiate these thoughts of h i s nasty experience tha t he 
even chose to change his name l a t e re Yet a l l h i s books ref-
l e c t these experiences in some aspect o r the o ther : the 
s ca r on F lory ' s face in Burmese Days i s symbolic of the imp^e 
ss ions of childhood which had marked young Orwell for l i f e . 
The threatening doom of Coming up for Air i s an echo of the 
(10) George Orwell, quoted in Meyers, o p . c i t . , p . 23. 
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one which he suffered at school? In Homage to Catalonia r e -
curs h is des i re for comradeship and in Animal Farm, the sense 
of opression which he suffered at the hands of his classmates 
and t eachers . Nineteen Eighty Four repor t s the human vulnera-
b i l i t y the >cind which h is mind had esq^erienced at a very 
young age. This i s most evident in the punishments t h a t 
O'Brien i n f l i c t s on Winston in the Ministry of Love, under 
which Winston c a p i t u l a t e s . Also Winston's love-hate r e l a t i on -
ship with O'Brien i s s imi la r to t h a t which young Orwell shared 
with his t eache r s . 
After leaving St , Cyprian, Orwell won a scholarship 
to Eton where he was a contemporary of John Strachey, Cyril 
Connolly, Harold Acton, Antony Powell and Henry Green. Aldous 
Huxley was one of h is teachers there who influenced him in 
improving his phraseology. His years a t Eton did not mark 
any influence on h i s career as a w r i t e r . While his contempo-
r a r i e s contr ibuted to the publ ic school magazine 'The Eton 
Candle' which included avant-garde wr i t ings , Orwell was s t i l l 
der iving from old fashioned models. Of his Etonian years 
Martin Green wr i t e s : "The relevance of a l l t h i s to Eric Bla i r 
11 i s t ha t Eton became one of the centers of new as the t i c i sm." 
Orwell himself described h is experience at Eton as "five years 
of lukewarm bath of snobbery." 
(11) Martin Green, "Orwell as an old Etonian", Modern 
Fic t ion Studies , XXI, No. 1 (Spring 1975), Indiana, 
p . 7. 
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Later , Orwell r e j ec t ing the a r i s t o c r a t i c values of the 
Public School chose to enro l l himself in Burmese Po l ice , After 
f ive years of service in various p a r t s of Burma Orwell decided 
to resign because of the ha t red t h a t he f e l t for h is e3<peri-
ence of Imperialism. We find a record of t h i s ej<perience in 
'A Hanging', 'Shooting an Elephant ' and Burmese Days. John 
Atkins wr i t e s : "One thing remained constant , unaffected by 
h i s Burmese years , and t h a t was his personal conviction tha t 
f a i l u r e was the only v i r t u e . He had a horror of success, 
probably based on h i s be l ief t h a t success was always given to 
12 you, never a reward for good. " 
I t was t h i s mood which led Orwell to h i s f i r s t step 
which made him a wri ter . . He rented a room in working c lass 
quar te r of P a r i s . I t was, as he wrote in A Road to Wiqan Pier 
h i s "way of ge t t ing out of the respectable world. " He had a 
s t rong urge to iden t i fy himself with tramps beggars, cr iminals 
and p r o s t i t u t e s . He describes h i s ejqperience: 
"I was s t i l l half afraid of the working c l a s s , 
I waited to get in touch with them but 
I thought of them as al ien and dangerous; 
going in to the dark doorway of t h a t common 
lodging house seemed to me l i ke going in to 
some dreadful subterranean place - a sewer 
fu l l of ra t s "13 
(12) John Atkins, op.cit., p. 46. 
(13) George Orwell, quoted in ibid., pp. 46-47. 
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There among the r i f f - r a f f in Par i s he published his f i r s t 
a r t i c l e in 19 28 which dea l t with censorship in England. Later 
he f e l l i l l and was hosp i t a l i zed for a long t ime. In summer 
19 29 he wrote shor t s t o r i e s and two apprenticeship novels 
which he fa i l ed to pub l i sh . Orwell ' s e j^er ience of poverty 
furnished him with mater ia l for h i s f i r s t novel Down and Out 
i n Par is and London which was published by Gollancaz in 19 33 
the. 
under pseudonym "George Orwell. " 
After leaving Pa r i s , Orwell tu tored a retarded boy, 
picked hops in Kent, taught in a p r iva t e school at Hayes, 
These experiences find an ejqjression in A Clergyman's Daughter. 
From 1930 to 1935 he wrote a r t i c l e s for the 'Adelphi ' which 
was edi ted by h is c lose friend S i r Richard Rees, where he had 
s t a r t e d as a book reviewer. Later he took a pa r t - t ime job as 
a bookshop at tendant , about which he wrote in Keep the Aspi-
d i s t r a Flying. 
In June 19 30 Orwell married Eileen, a un ive r s i ty 
graduate, and af ter a few months he joined the Spanish Civil 
War, e n l i s t i n g himself in the Tro tskyis t POUM and f ight ing 
cm 
with the ILP Contingent .the Aragon Front, where he was shot 
through the t h r o a t . We find a fu l l record of h i s wartime 
experience in Homage to Catalonia . 
In 1938 Orwell was s truck by tuberculos is which was an 
enhancement of h is childhood bronchial ai lment. He went for 
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convalescence in Morocco where he wrote Coming up for Air. 
When the Second World War broke, he t r i e d to e n l i s t himself 
in the army but f a i l ed on medical grounds. 
In January 1941 Orwell s t a r t e d wr i t ing London Let te rs 
fo r the Pa t r i san Review, and worked at the BBC an eype-
r ience t h a t provided him mater ia l to furnish the Ministry of 
Truth of Nineteen Eighty Four. 
In November 194 3, Orwell became the e d i t o r of the 
Tribune, where he began h i s 'As I Please* column. He c o n t i -
nued wr i t ing i t for five yea r s . Between 194 3 and 1944 he 
completed h i s famous Animal Fann, which was, a t f i r s t , r e -
jec ted by h is publ isher Gollancz, for obvious p o l i t i c a l rea-
sons . In February 1945, he went to France and Germany as a 
war correspondent for Observer. Animal Farm was u l t imate ly 
published by Warburg in August 1945; and for the f i r s t time, 
Orwell who had faced monetary problems throughout h i s l i f e 
became f inanc ia l ly successfu l . Yet h is success was d i s -
s p i r i t e d owing to h i s d e t e r i o r a t i n g condit ion of heal th and 
l a t e r in September 194 5, he went to the i s l and of Jura against 
medical advice and spent h i s l a s t years in chronic i l l n e s s , 
wr i t ing his l a s t novel Nineteen Eighty Four. His i l l n e s s and 
h i s decision to l ive in Jura brought him to h i s ear ly death 
a t the age of 46. Some of the d e t a i l s of his r esp i ra to ry i l l -
ness find an e j^ress ion in the diseases suffered by Winston 
Smith in Nineteen Eighty Four. 
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O r w e l l ' s l a s t two books which were h i s g r e a t e s t and 
t]ne most p o p u l a r novels were mainly i n f l u e n c e d by T r o t s k y ' s 
The Revolut ion Betrayed (19 37) ; G i d e ' s Return from USSR 
(19 37); K o e s t l e r ' s Darkness a t Noon (1941); LxDndon' s The 
I r o n Heel ; Zamyat in ' s We; Dos toyevsky ' s The Brothers 
Karmazov/ and above a l l S w i f t ' s G u l l i v e r ' s T r a v e l s . 
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CHAPTER - 1 1 
THE PROLETARIAN FICTION: 
A CLERGYMAN'S DAUGHTER AND KEEP THE ASPIDISTRA FLYING 
The p o s t - i m p e r i a l i sm p e r i o d of O r \ / e l l ' s l i f e v/as s p e n t 
i n t h e .vjorking c l a s s q u a r t e r s of P a r i s and London - t h e e x p e -
r i e n c e o u t of which emerged f o u r of h i s p r o l e t a r i a n n o v e l s : 
Down and o u t i n P a r i s and London (19 3 3 ) , A C l e r g y m a n ' s D a u g h t e r 
(19 3 5 ) , Keep t h e A s p i d i s t r a F l y i n g (19 3 6 ) , and The Road t o 
Wigan P i e r (19 3 7 ) . 
D u r i n g h i s p o v e r t y y e a r s , O r w e l l was f o r c e d t o work as 
a d i s h w a s h e r i n a P a r i s an h o t e l , a p r i v a t e s c h o o l t e a c h e r , a 
b o o k s e l l e r ' s a s s i s t a n t , t h e e x p e r i e n c e s which p r o v i d e d a b a c k -
g r o u n d f o r h i s tv;o London n o v e l s : A C l e r g y m a n ' s D a u g h t e r and 
Keep t h e A s p i d i s t r a F l y i n g . Both t h e s e n o v e l s t r a c e t h e p r o t a -
g o n i s t s ' a t t e m p t s t o e s c a p e from t h e f r i v o l i t y and g u i l t of 
m i d d l e c l a s s e x i s t e n c e i n t o t h e s o r d i d w o r l d of downs and o u t s 
and a f t e r t a s t i n g t h e d r e g s , t h e i r r e t u r n t o t h e s e c u r i t y of 
t h e i r f o rmer l i v e s and t o a r e a s s e r t i o n of t h e i r v a l u e s : r e l i -
g i o n s t o D o r o t h y and f a m i l i a l t o Gordon. 
With t h e o n s l a u g h t of humanism on t h e modern p s y c h e , 
1 9 t h c e n t u r y was marked by g rowing d o u b t s a b o u t C h r i s t i a n i t y 
and a d i v o r c e from i t by mos t of t h e h u m a n i s t i n t e l l e c t u a l s . 
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Orwell ' s h o s t i l i t y towards re l ig ious immortali ty, led him to 
one of his major concerns: quest ioning the re l ig ious fa i th , 
i t s nature and place in the modern scheme of th ings . Yet, 
cur ious ly , despi te his unfa l t e r ing atheism, the socialism he 
preached owes i t s e th i ca l debt to C h r i s t i a n i t y : along with 
h i s v i tupe ra t ive animus for the re l ig ion i t s e l f , we find 
Orwell ' s acceptance of the psychological advantage of i t s 
e t h i c a l va lues . Marx himself was for Orwell a secular ep i -
phany of Chr i s t . Pa t r ick Rei l ly comments: 
"The s t rength of Moscow's ^ p e a l i s i t s inhe-
r i t a n c e , v ia Marx from the old r e l i g ion , of 
the v is ion of a reconsecrated world where 
men l i ve as brothers , as chi ldren of God, 
even i f God i s now ca l l ed d i a l e c t i c a l mate-
r i a l i s m . This i s what Marx meant on Orwell 's 
reading of famous opium passage ."^ 
Ozrwell f e l t t ha t Marx opivrni quotat ions was misused by fake 
d i sc ip l e s of social ism for the sake of ejqaediency, af ter 
having been removed out of context to propagate shallow 
atheism, Marx, he f e l t , had been most vu lgar ly mis in te rpre-
t e d . According to Marx r e l i g i o n i s not an opium ' f o r ' but 
' o f the people, not a dope for the p lac id functioning of 
the people in an unjust order, but a need to f ight pa in . 
Therefore, for Marx, r e l ig ion was not a swindle but an i n s -
t i n c t i v e response to human misery. 
(1) Pa t r ick Rei l ly , George Orwell: The Age's Adversary 
(Macmillan, 1986), pp . 60-61. 
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Orwell, m e t ^ h o r i c a l l y conveyed the image of human con-
d i t i o n through a personal e j^er ience dealing with an inc ident 
of a severed wasp: 
"I thought of a r a t he r cruel t r i c k I once 
played on a wasp. He was sucking jam on 
my p l a t e and I cut him in hal f . He paid 
no a t t en t ion , merely went on with his 
meal while a t i ny stream of jam t r i c k l e d 
out of h is severed oesophagus. Only when 
he t r i e d to f ly away did he grasp the 
dreadful thing tha t had heppened to him. 
I t i s same with the modern man. The th ing 
t h a t has been cut away i s h is sou l . "2 
For the t ru th seeking Orwell the doct r inare assumptions 
t h a t the demise of r e l i g ion would consequently lead to an abo-
lishment of soc ia l i n j u s t i c e proved fa lse in the face of soc ie -
t a l f a c t s . On the contrary, monfcund r e l ig ion led to an in -
crease of a l l round in ju s t i c e and the gap t h a t the abrogation 
of immortality l e f t , began f i l l i n g i t s e l f with vulgar hedonism 
and also led to the v u l n e r a b i l i t y of the a t h e i s t i c man to power 
worship, Orwell sought to preserve ce r t a in e t h i c a l values 
from the tu te lage of C h r i s t i a n i t y ; which included an escape 
from hedonism; taming of egoism and above a l l reservat ion of 
the concept of brotherhood. At the same time, he sought to r e -
l ease man from the clutches of t r a d i t i o n a l orthodoxy. 
(2) George Orwell, quoted in Jeffery Meyers, A Reader's 
Guide to George Orwell (Thames and Hudson: London, 
1975), p . 11. 
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A Clergyman's Daughter t r aces the v a l i d i t y of r e l i g ious 
yth and renders i t as t o t a l l y i r r e l e v a n t . Dorothy's journey 
from Suffolk to Kent and back i s a t r a n s i t i o n a l phase from r e -
l i g i o n to i r r e l i g i o n . As Rei l ly puts i t : "/Dorothy_/ re turns 
to her father Suffolk; never to her father in heaven." (03rwell: 
The Age's Adversary, p . 120). 
The opening Chapter which presents a typ ica l day in the 
l i f e of the r e c t o r ' s daughter i s a br ief sketch of the t r a d i -
t i o n a l r e l ig ion and reveals i t the f iendish garb t h a t holds 
human mind in t h r a l l and enforces chronic desperation and neu-
r o s i s . Dorothy's poverty i s of urbane nature where monetary 
standards do not meet the standards of l i v i n g . The obvious 
consequences are a shamefaced l i v ing in which constant appeals 
are made to God to l e t tradesmen forget t h e i r b i l l s . Superero-
gation and a f r an t i c Chr is t ian l i v i n g leads her to neurot ic 
indulgences, urged by a perver ted r e l ig ious g u i l t ; to take cold 
bath j u s t because she d i s l i k e s them, to p ie rce herse l f with 
ha tp ins in vengeance to ' s a c r i l e g i o u s ' thoughts, and se t s penan-
ces -apon herse l f r e su l t i ng from a masochist g u i l t for her natu-
r a l i n s t i n c t s . 
Besides t h i s , the f i r s t p a r t i s a fu l l e:j^loration and 
c r i t i c i s m of hypocrisy of the c le rgy . Dorothy's father , the 
r e c t o r , i s a ca l lous ly unsympathetic man.. He i s disgusted and 
i n fu r i a t ed at moribund r e l ig ion of East London, h is b i r th place, 
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Yet when he himself r e c i t e d prayers at Knype,Hi l l ' s S t . Althean 
church/ "In h i s fas t id ious aged face there was an e j^ress ion of 
aloofness almost of contempt, *'This i s a va l i d sacrament' he 
seemed to be saying, and i t i s my duty to administer i t to you. 
But remember t h a t I am only your p r i e s t , not your f r iend. As a 
3 human being I d i s l i k e you and despise you." 
As a clergyman he feels no duty outs ide the walls of 
the church-unaware of the lower c l a s s e s ' exis tence and quar re l -
some , with the upper c l a s s e s . The r e c t o r ' s hypocrisy i s most 
ev ident ly revealed in h i s reprimanding of Dorothy for lack of 
bourgeois e t i q u e t t e s v^en she t r i e s to leave the dining table 
a t the c a l l of a common br ick layer to bap t i ze h i s dying baby: 
"The Rector ' s views on beptimism were e n t i r e l y 
sound. I f i t was urgent ly necessary he would 
have walked twenty miles through snow to bap-
t i z e a dying baby. But he did not l i ke to 
see Dorothy proposing to leave the breakfast 
t ab l e a t the c a l l of a common bricklayer . '"^ 
Such a descr ip t ion reveals the redundancy of h is vocat ion. 
Another yet ho r r ib ly d isgus t ing example of r e l ig ious 
sickness i s Mrs P i t he r who suff ices upon Chr is t ian immortality, 
Her r e l i g ion i s born in envy. She has traded miseries of t h i s 
l i f e for the^ r iches in next . Unlike Dorothy, who although be-
(3) George Orwell, A Clergyman's Daughter in The Penguin 
Complete Novels of George Orwell (Hardmondsworth, 
Middlesex: Penguin, 1983), pp. 258-259. _ 
(4) I b i d . , p , 268. 
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l i ev ing in Hel l , yet wants i t to be empty, Mrs P i t h e r wants 
h e l l to be fu l l of r ich people of t h i s world, who are an object 
of her malign jea lousy . 
I t i s t h i s world of g u i l t , shame, enslavement to a brute 
fa ther who i s unre len t ing to her p l eas , t h a t Dorothy i s forced 
to leave . As there i s no rebel in her owing to put refac t ion by 
Chr is t ian dogma; in a hope for a b e t t e r l i f e in future, Orwell 
uses the device of amnesia to e3<propriate t h i s sense of t h r a l l . 
Once, having no standards of comparisons owing to her fugue con-
d i t i o n , Dorothy goes about shamelessly begging and s t ea l ing , 
having a l l i e d herse l f to the s t r e e t dwellers — Nobby and his 
companions. With them, she reaches Kent and leads a hand to 
mouth exis tence as a hoppicker. In t h i s condi t ion, not once 
does she have an urge to pray and her l i f e thus free from r e l i -
gious bondage i s "curiously happy", 
Dorothy's malady i s only sho r t l i ved . Yet even when her 
memory r e tu rn s , she finds her f a i th as i r revocably l o s t and 
s t i l l she j e t t i s o n s prayer as a f u t i l e exe rc i se . The misery of 
he r condition deepens when she fends for herse l f amongst the 
tramps and p r o s t i t u t e s of London, moving from the r i f f - r a f f of 
Trafalgar Square u l t ima te ly to land in a p h i l i s t i n e fourth 
grade p r iva t e school as a teacher; a school where the main aim 
i s money not educat ion. Having faced the evi l times of poverty, 
touching the rock bottom, she i s , miraculously saved from t h i s 
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condi t ion by Mr Warburton, her al leged paramour, and res tored 
to her o r i g ina l genteel exis tence in the r ec to ry . 
Even though Dorothy's re turn i a complete ex te rna l ly , 
we find a grea t i n t e r n a l metamorphosis; from fa i th to d i s -
be l i e f . External ly , she s t i l l continues to act as before, r e -
maining the good woman she was, yet she i s more refined and 
maturer . An obvious sign of her hea l th iness of a t t i t u d e i s 
t h a t although she s t i l l chides herse l f in the second person for 
l a z ines s , the o r ig ina l reference to Luke IX, 62, i s absent now. 
Dorothy's supe r io r i t y to Warburton becomes evident when 
she r e j e c t s h i s offer of mar i ta l secur i ty , p re fe r r ing the d i s -
mal future prospect of her sp in s t e r i sh penni less ex is tence . 
In doing so, she remains loyal to the good moral values of 
C h r i s t i a n i t y r a the r than surrendering to an appall ing hedonism 
springing from the r e l ig ious demise, which i s evident in the 
se l f - indu lgen t nature of Warburton, 
Dorothy's ej<pression of anguish and emptiness- over l o s t 
f a i t h , and her craving for moral values are a ventroqtlilism of 
Orwell ' s own cravings . Through Dorothy's absorption in labour 
j u s t as before Orwell reveals t h a t the bes t q u a l i t i e s of t r a d i -
t i o n a l r e l ig ion can survive even af ter the demise of dogma. 
Dorothy's e th ics emerge s tronger after dogmatic t h r a l l has been 
purged from them. She dedicates herse l f to work, thinking tha t 
"fa i th or no fa i th are very much the same provided one i s doing 
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what i s customary useful and accep tab le . " (A Clergyman's 
Daughter, p . 425). • Yet despi te t h i s , the novel in i t s culmina-
t i on i s unconvincing and the question regarding a s u b s t i t u t e 
for fa i th remains unanswered. 
Closely a l l i e d to t h i s theme in the novel i s the theme 
of pover ty . Orv/ell i n t eg ra t e s in to Dorothy's l i f e his own ex-
per iences as a tramp, hoppicker and a school teacher . Chapters 
I I , I I I and IV are devoted to the aspect in which poverty i s in-
geniously showed up for the squalor, wretchedness and misery 
t h a t i t i s . I t i s Orwell 's r eve la t ion of the poor as humans 
and not as s t a t i c a l u n i t s , and the psychological ef fec t of 
poverty; which brings about a feel ing of ennui and impotence, 
rendering impossible normal human ex i s t ence . For a victim of 
pover ty , . work has no value; only the means of l ive l ihood i s the 
utmost concern. For Dorothy a r r iv ing at the p r i va t e school 
a f t e r a "horr ible f u t i l i t y of the time of her d e s t i t u t i o n " , the 
work i s "more than a mere job i t was — so i t (seems) to her — 
a mission, a l i f e purpose",, so much so tha t she forgets the 
' 6 
' b e a s t l i n e s s ' and ' unce r t a in ty ' of her p o s i t i o n , A sudden 
(5) John Atkins remarks: "one i s compelled to t r e a t 
Orwell on poverty se r ious ly because he i s not 
sent imental about i t Orwell was not con-
cerned with people who 'haven ' t much money or 
'not enough money' He was concerned with 
those who t r i e d to eke out existence on a s h i l -
l i n g or l e s s " and a bewildering s e t of compli-
ca t ions a r i s ing from t h e i r p o s i t i o n . In George 
Orwell; A Li te ra ry Study, (John Colder, London, 
1954), p . 90. 
(6) George Orwell, o p . c i t . , p . 385. 
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s t roke of fa te brings her back to the same swindle of an educa-
t i o n , by the calamitous occurence of the vjord 'womb' while she 
teaches Shakespeare. ' The he lp lessness of her pos i t ion comes 
back to her with a bang and an eleventh commandment - 'Thou 
Shal t not lose Thy J o b ' , because more than anything, the means 
of her l ive l ihood i s a t s t ake . She i s thus forced to continue 
with the same frivolous r i t u a l i s t i c pedagogic aspects tha t are 
mutually favourable to the p r o p r i e t r e s s and the pa r en t s . 
Like most of Orwell 's novels, the s t r u c t u r e of A Clergy-
man's Daughter i s c i r c u l a r . Plotwise, the s tory begins with a 
f r a n t i c a l l y overworked heroine, who disappears soon af ter t r y -
CL 
ing to make costumes for ,a pagent, undergoes a s e r i e s of mis-
adventures of misery and poverty and re turns back to the same 
p lace as before. External ly , so complete i s her re turn t ha t 
we find her in the same place in the conservatory making dress -
es for a pagent . Of Orwell ' s characters Fredrick Karl remarks: 
"one thinks of Orwell having thrown his charac ters in to a c i r -
cu la r machine and then noting t h e i r s t ruggle against the 
machine, t h e i r attempts to escape i t or compromise themselves 
7 
with i t , " Despite being a weak charac ter , Dorothy's soc ia l 
progress i s complete for a l l her i n t e rna l con f l i c t s are reso lv-
ed by a soc ia l dec is ion . 
(7) Fredrick R. Karl, A Reader's Guide to the Contem-
porary English Novel (Thames and Hudson, London, 
1964), pp. 160-161. 
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Yet,', the p l o t s t ruc tu re of the novel i s fragmented. In 
i t Orwell has grafted his own, separate,-'personal ejcperiences 
of hoppicking in Chapter I I , of vagabonding in Chapter I I I , and 
of teaching at a fourth r a t e school in Chepter IV, These e>pe-
r iences are i n t e r l i nked by weak t r a n s i t i o n s , As a r e s u l t , 
sudden miraculous conversions in the s tory l i ne f a i l to con-
v ince , for e .g . Dorothy being rescued from pr i son by her 
cous in ' s b u t l e r when e s c ^ e from her squalor seems impossible. 
So seems Mr Warburton's a r r i va l in a djin l i k e manner from an 
Arabian Night fa i ry t a l e , coming to her rescue af ter Dorothy 
has been sacked from the school . 
I I 
Keep the Aspidis t ra Flying i s a book at once a n t i -
Chr is t and anti-Marx; an abol i t ion of the idea t ha t the p re -
sen t l i f e must be sac r i f i ced for the sake of future or the 
next l i f e , Orwell was of the view tha t Marxist Utopian commu-
nism l ike the Chris t ian idea of heaven tended not only the 
r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n but the very sanction of the horrors of the 
p r e s e n t . He re jec ted the idea of ignoring harsh r e a l i t i e s of 
p re sen t for the favour of a higher l i f e to come. 
Keep the Aspidis t ra Flying ce lebra tes the value of the 
l i f e of p resen t and the judgement of every secondary aspect: 
r e l i g i o u s , a r t i s t i c , p o l i t i c a l or economic in terms of l i f e 
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i t s e l f , r a the r than l i f e being a subordinate to them. The book 
t r ace s the inner journey, of the p r o t a g o n i s t ' s mind from mis-
anthropic i s o l a t i o n from the world of money, woman and famil ia l 
symbol of a s p i d i s t r a to a f ina l epiphanizing of the three 
g 
things he r e j ec t s into the symbols of l i f e . 
The beginning of the novel p ro jec t s the hero Gordon 
Cornstock in a s t a t e of t rucu len t poverty, a man who consciously 
r e j e c t s a well to do l i v ing for the sake of h is foolish revo l t 
agains t the money god. Yet, i t i s a dubious r evo l t r i gh t from 
the s t a r t , for we often find in him cognit ive t races of envy 
agains t those who are f inanc ia l ly be t t e r off than him. At the 
same time when we find him disdaining the money god, we can see 
h i s obvious obsession with the money world. Simultaneously so, 
when he spurns the Ves te rn cu l tu re and regards in abomination 
i t s c a p i t a l i s t leanings, as well as the middle c lass a s p i d i s t r a l 
preoccupations- W^  find him wishing to f a l l in to the trap of 
the money god. As he explains to Ravels ton: 
'•go up and down saying i t s a c i t y of the 
^ead , and our c i v i l i z a t i o n i s dying, 
and I wish war would breakout, and God 
knows what, and a l l i t means i s t h a t my 
wages are two quid a week and I wish 
they were f ive . "9 
(8) Pa t r ick Rei l ly comments J "Keep .the Aspidis t ra 
Flying i s s ign i f i can t as Orwell 's ant idote to 
Swiftian pessimism, a ce lebra t ion of p a t e r n i t y 
in wiiich the hero repudiates Gull iverian i s o l a -
t ion in order to become a c i t i z en , husband and 
f a t h e r . " O p . c i t . , p . 197. 
(9) George Orwell, o p . c i t . , p . 630. 
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Right from the beginning i t i s obvious t ha t Gordon i s waging 
a war not with the ev i l s of money world or against the des i re 
for money, but ra ther his preoccupation i s with the evi ls of 
pover ty . Traces of h is f ina l sa lva t ion are evident from the 
s t a r t , 
Gordon r e j e c t s the world of commercialization for the 
v;orld of a r t . He forsakes h is good job in an adver t i s ing 
agency for the sake of poe t ic c r e a t i v i t y ; takes up a side job 
as a book-keeper's a t tendant to suff ice h i s basic needs and 
finds himself sinking in to dregs of poverty, only to discover 
t h a t poverty i s s t yp t i c to a l l acts of c rea t ion - a r t i s t i c or 
b i o l o g i c a l . Moreover his 'constant ly r e i t e r a t e d f a i l u re as an 
a r t i s t reveals him a mismatch to h i s vocat ion. In an u t t e r 
f r u s t r a t i o n he lashes out and blames money for f a i l u r e in a l l 
aspects ; summing up his chagrin in the l a s t stanzas of his 
poem: 
"The lord of a l l , the money god 
Who c h i l l s our anger, curbs our hope. 
And buys our l ives and pays with toys 
Who claims a s " t r i bu t e broken fa i th 
Accepted i n s u l t s , muted joys . 
Who bends with chains the p o e t ' s wit 
The navvy's s t rength , the s o l d i e r ' s p r i de . 
And lays the sleek es t ranging sh ie ld ' 
Between the lover and his b r ide , " 10 
(10) I b i d . , p . 673. 
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Gordon's cynicism against money world gears up to the poin t of 
becoming offensive and r id iculous almost to the poin t of being 
in to le rab le , , Yet, as the novel reaches i t s culmination, the 
o r i g i n a l presumption about values replaced by money god (as 
obvious in the parody of I Corinthian 13 as the preface to the 
novel) i s not r ea l i zed . Ins tead, there i s a gradual alchemiz-
ing of the money c u l t in to nobler aspects of famil ia l l i f e . 
The c a t a l y s t in t h i s process i s none other than the 
woman Rosemary with her pregnancy; who was o r i g i n a l l y re jec ted 
by Gordon in h is immature rebel against money. Woman, he f e l t 
was a contrivance and an accomplice of money god for perpetuat-
ing i t s behest . Money suddenly seems subordinate to l i f e and 
not l i f e to money as Gordon had presumed o r i g i n a l l y . The ep i -
phany i s struck by a s ingle aspect: in the ugl iness of al terna-
t i v e to marriage offered by Rosemary, t ha t i s , abortion which 
i t s e l f e n t a i l s the money tag of five pounds. The very mention 
of abortion makes l i f e seem to Gordon as invaluable , a thing 
over and above a l l monetary, p o l i t i c a l and a r t i s t i c considera-
t i o n s . In the end, we see Gordon emerging out triximphant, r e -
j e c t i n g 'London P l e a s u r e s ' , the 'dead foetus in a b o t t l e ' for 
the l i v i n g one in Rosemary's womb. He now disregards h i s 
curious p r o l e t a r i a n d isgus t for money and for the c a p i t a l i s t i c 
New Albion clerkhood. Ult imately in the novel, l i f e i s ce l e -
bra ted for i t s own sake. 
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Keep the Aspidis t ra Flying i s one of the rare instances 
which fears the ex t inc t ion of l i f e ; the obvious s t e r i l i t y of 
the Comstoc]<; family and contracept ion more than the ^ o c l y p t i c 
bombs and war. In the novel, procrea t ion i s Orwell ' s propa-
ganda against overlooming death. I t i s ne i ther money, nor 
capi ta l i sm but abortion, death and ex t inc t ion which are the 
r ea l enemy, and the middle c lass a s p i d i s t r a l , mar i ta l and fami-
l i a l b l i s s are the only tools to f ight them with. Family l i f e 
11 i s ha i led as h e r o i c a l l y noble, decent and humane. 
Keep the Aspidis t ra Flying also h a i l s Rosemary the 
c rea t ive wom.an as the symbol of r e s to ra t ion , who r e t r i e v e s 
Gordon from the smutty 'hole and corner ' ex i s t ence . Or ig inal ly , 
the l i fe-denying Gordon misogynically blames women as s typ t i c 
to male progress , lur ing men in to the c a p i t a l i s t money world. 
Yet, u l t imate ly i t i s Rosemary's pregnancy tha t transforms his 
v i s ion about l i f e , and makes him r e a l i z e the f u t i l i t y of his 
anchori te ex i s tence . , "To abjure money i s to abjure l i f e " he 
(11) In h is essay on Gandhi Orwell wrote t h a t "The 
essence of being hiiman i s one t h a t does not seek 
per fec t ion , t ha t one i s sometimes wi l l ing to 
commit s ins for the sake of loya l ty . . . and tha t 
one i s prepared in the end to be defeated and 
broken by l i f e , which i s the inev i t ab le p r i ce of 
fas tening one's love upon other human ind iv idua l s . 
No doubt alcohol,, tobacco and so forth are things 
t ha t a s a in t must avoid, but sainthood i s a thing 
human beings must avoid." George Orwell, quoted 
in Nicholas Guild, "In Dubious Ba t t l e : George 
Orv/ell and the Victory of the Money God", Modern 
F ic t ion Studies, XXI, No. 1 (Spring 1975), p . 55. 
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r e a l i z e s . The Aspidis t ra which has u p t i l now been his 
1 2 a l leged enemy suddenly becomes the ' t r e e of l i f e for him' . 
The woman i s f i n a l l y revealed not a source of h i s downfall 
but a source of h is redemption. 
The s t r u c t u r e of Keep the Aspidis t ra Flying i s c i r cu l a r 
and balanced, Gordon begins by r e j ec t i ng the New Albion adver-
t i s i n g off ice for the sake of h i s p u r i l e vocation as a poet , a 
f i e l d for which he finds himself grossly \ insuited. After a 
f rac t ion of kicking about amongst the r i f f - r a f f , he re turns to 
the adveirtising off ice with a maturer reaff i rmat ion of famil ia l 
va lues . 
The c i r c u l a r pa t t e rn of the book i s c lose ly kn i t and i s 
emphasized by a se r ies of comparisons and c o n t r a s t s : Gordon's 
l i f e before and af ter the drinking episode; h is l i f e of hoggish 
r e s p e c t a b i l i t y a t Mrs Wisbeache's i s cont ras ted with the mean 
indecency of Mrs Meakin's rooms. There i s a con t ras t between 
pseudo-socialism preached by Ravelston whose hypocrisy i s r e -
vealed in h i s doublethinking na ture , ' and the s t ra ightforward 
honesty of Flaxman who although indulges in adul tery has yet 
the courage to have 'a decanter broken over his head and l a t e r 
wai ts to re turn to h is married l i f e r a t he r than muse about 
d ivorce . There i s also a con t ra s t between Hearmione and Rose-
(12) George Orwell, op.cit., p. 732. 
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maxy. Hermione t r i e s to ' s ave ' Ravelston from the influence 
of the lower c lasses while h y p o c r i t i c a l l y claiming to be a 
s o c i a l i s t . By con t ra s t Rosemary's saving of Gordon from 
squalor almost amounts to s a lva t ion . 
The motif of a s p i d i s t r a cons tant ly l inks the various 
episodes of the novel and symbolises the transformation from 
ch i ld i sh fo l ly to matur i ty . 
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CHAPTER _ I I I 
ANIMAL FARM 
The dis i l lus ionment t h a t Orv/ell e2<perienced during the 
Spanish Civi l War grew through a s e r i e s of events u n t i l i t r e -
su l t ed in the breakdown of h is l a s t hopes with Joc i a l i sm . Out 
of t h i s d is i l lus ionment with the ex i s t ing form of Socialism 
emerged two of his most popular and ambitious novels: Animal 
Farm and Nineteen Eighty Four, The difference in the tone and 
s p i r i t of these novels i s s t r i k i n g - the f i r s t i s l i g h t , gay 
and f luent while the second embodies a dark d i s i l l u s i o n i n g 
despa i r . Yet, a r e f l ec t ion on the thematic level reveals the 
a l legory to be as pess imis t i c as the dystopian novel i s . The 
cen t r a l themes of both the novels almost intermingle to reveal 
the s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l and moral horror of the immediate s i t u a t i o n . 
Employing t r a v e r s i t y to the stupefying horror of h is age 
i n the t r a d i t i o n a l genre of an Aesopian animal fable. Animal 
Farm turns out to be a c l a s s i c a l example of a r t in which Orwell 
was, for the f i r s t time, able to synthesise h is a r t i s t i c purpose 
with p o l i t i c a l e j^e r ience . I t was in th i s novel tha t he r e a l i z -
ed the ideal of 'negat ive c a p a b i l i t y ' or the i n v i s i b l e c r ea to r . 
In a Swif t - l ike manner he a t t r i b u t e d human q u a l i t i e s to animals 
domesticating horror to the l e v i t y of a c h i l d r e n ' s s to ry . Hence 
the s u b t i t l e , 'A Fairy S t o r y ' . 
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In an e s say on James Burnham (1946) Orwell wro te : 
"His to ry c o n s i s t s of a s e r i e s of swindles in which the masses 
a r e f i r s t l u r e d i n t o r e v o l t by the promise of Utopia , and when 
t h e y have done t h e i r j ob , ens laved over again by new m a s t e r s . " 
He thought i t e s s e n t i a l to break the Sov ie t Myth for the sake 
of r e v i v a l of s o c i a l i s m as a h e a l t h y movement. Orwell found 
most of h i s con temporar ies and t h e masses to be c l i c h e - r i d d e n ; 
h e l d in a t h r a l l by e x i s t i n g dogmatic pronouncements . Assuming 
t h e r o l e of an i c o n o c l a s t , he s e t to invade t h e s e l a v i s h dreams 
of l e f t - w i n g s o c i a l i s t s and to r e p l a c e them with the r e a l i t y of 
t e r r o r which emanated from them. 
That Animal Farm i s an a l l e g o r y t r a c i n g the events from 
t h e 1917 Puss ian Revolut ion to the Tehran Conference of 194 3 i s 
p e l l u c i d l y c l e a r and r e q u i r e s no r e - c a p i t u l a t i o n h e r e . The 
p r imary aim of Orwell was to ' g e t a h e a r i n g ' for t he purpose of 
which the l i g h t h e a r t e d f ab le p r o j e c t s the immediate ly problema-
t i c p o l i t i c a l and moral themes of h i s age: man ipu la t ion of i-en 
language to a l t e r r e a l i t y ; the c o r r u p t i n g e f f e c t of power, no 
m a t t e r who wie lds i t ; t h e disharmony between freedom and o rde r , 
i n t e l l i g e n c e and r i g h t e o u s n e s s , v i r t u e and wisdom, and the ad-
v e r s e e f f e c t of being e n t h r a l l e d by dogmas. 
( 1) George Orv/ell, quoted in J e f f e r y Meyers, A Reader ' s 
Guide to George Orwell (Thames and Hudson: London, 
1975, p . 131. 
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All the h i s t o r i c a l events in Animal Farm have been reduc-
ed to a L i l l i p u t i a n sca le , and the tone i s t ha t of a l i g h t ban-
t e r . Therefore the extreme a t r o c i t i e s have been vetoed and 
t e r r o r c a s t r a t e d . This l e v i t y of s t y l e keeps the reader 
serenely involved in the t ex t without ge t t ing ^ p a l l e d . Conse-
quent ly the ej^uls ion of Jones (Czar) or the revolution i t s e l f 
i s r e s t r i c t e d to but t s and k i cks . With t h i s , the old Major's 
(Marx-Lenin) dream, which i s s t r inged in the p a t r i o t i c 'Beasts 
of England' i s r ea l i zed . All the animals aim for a c l a s s l e s s 
soc ie ty , but as freedom brings in an i n f i n i t e sense of responsi-
b i l i t y and order does not come without leadership , the wel l -
being of the farm i s ent rus ted in the hands of the pigs who are 
the ' na tu ra l i n t e l l e c t u a l s ' . The p igs , once having in t h e i r 
hold the pos i t ion of power, b i t by b i t e s t ab l i sh t h e i r tyranny 
by a conscious s t ra tegy u n t i l they come to resemble, both in 
substance and form, t h e i r immediate predecessor . In the midst 
of a l l t ha t t r ansp i res on the farm the problem of egoism props 
up in leadership : as to who sha l l decree - Snowball (Trotsky) 
o r Napoleon (Stal in) . Of these Snowball i s quicker and an 
o r i g i n a l rhe to r ic ian but i s 'not considered to have the same 
depth of character as Ngpoleon'. On the contrary . Napoleon i s 
'no t much of a t a l k e r ' but has a ' r epu ta t ion of ge t t ing his own 
way' . Therefore, na tu ra l l y he supercedes Snowball by having 
him chased out of the farm by the dogs (GPU) whom he had 
s e c r e t l y t r a ined . 
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The perf idy of the power holders i s h inted r i gh t from 
the s t a r t when the milk p a i l s disappear under mysterious c i r -
cumstances, and l a t e r when the crop of apples i s reserved 
only, for the pigs - ' the brainworkers ' of the farm. This i s 
the f i r s t obvious f a l s i f i c a t i o n of the Seventh Commandment: 
'All Animals are Equal *; and spe l l s out a great betrayal to 
the p r o l e t a r i a n movement by eschewing the o r ig ina l presxamption 
of equa l i ty . The super ior a b i l i t y of the pigs i s only employ-
ed by these ru l ing e l i t e s to fur ther t h e i r own se l f i sh in -
t e r e s t s . This degeneration of the e l i t e s gains impetus af ter 
Snowball i s condemned to e x i l e , (Although even before 3now-
b a l l himself had been a par ty to the p i g s ' treachery) . Napo-
l eon ' s Epicureanism increases in proport ion to the decreasing 
standard of l i v ing of the lower animals as the g ^ between 
power and decency widens. The horror of t h i s t o t a l i t a r i a n i s m 
reaches i t s apex with the c h i l l i n g executions of the ' lower' 
animals. 
Orwell f e l t t h a t one of the major methods employed by 
the power hungry ty ran t s to enhance the t o t a l i t a r i a n t e r r o r 
was the use of scapegoats. This was in order to d ive r t a t ten-
t ion from the r ea l soc ia l ev i l s and for the i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n of 
t h e i r s t rength of power and for j u s t i f i c a t i o n of t h e i r repre-
ss ive p o l i c i e s . On these power seekers John Atkins comments: 
"To win power i t i s necessary to oppose a 
g rea t e r force to a weaker. To reach Utopia 
. . . i t i s necessary to ^ p e a l to the 
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crudest and even bases t emotions . . . without 
such s t imul i the people wi l l not produce the 
e f fo r t required to win power . , . , , No one 
in our time bel ieves any sanction g rea te r 
than m i l i t a r y power".2 
Napoleon and h is leading echelons (the dogs) use t e r r o -
rism as a .means of ex tor t ing subjugation. The j u s t i f i c a t i o n 
of the executions i s a propagation of the idea tha t they are 
a purga to r i a l means, in order to el iminate the a l l i e s of Snow-
b a l l ; the chief enemy of Animal Farm. The pu ta t ive treasons 
of Snowball: h is being a sec re t agent of Jones, h is abort ive 
attempts to betray the revolution in The Bat t le of the Cow-
shed, h is nocturnal ra ids at Animal Fairm and sabotaging the 
windmill e s t ab l i sh him as the e te rna l scapegoat. Anyone who 
exh ib i t s the s l i g h t e s t i nc l ina t ion towards doubting the arro-
gation of p r iv i l eges by the pigs i s i n s t a n t l y condemned as an 
a l l y of Snowball and i s executed. I t i s not strange therefore , 
v;hen under the threatening growls of Napoleon's vicious ba t t a -
l ion , four pigs confess of having col laborated with Snowball 
i n the operation sabotage of windmill and having entered into 
an understanding vri.th him in order to hand over the Animal Farm 
to Mr Fredrick t h e i r human neighbour; three hens who had been 
the ' r i n g l e a d e r s ' of the 'egg r ebe l l i on ' confess tha t Snowball 
had s p e a r e d to them in a dream and.had i nc i t ed them to attemot 
(2) John Atkins, George Orwell; A Li te ra ry Study 
(John Calder: London, 1954), p . 195. 
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t r eason . The absurdity of such confessions reaches the comic 
understatement of a sheep admitting to having ur ina ted in a 
pool , urged to do so by Snowball. 
There i s a gradual increase in tyranny and corruption 
of the power-wielders through a se r ies of swindles; the major 
among these being h i s t o r i c a l f a l s i f i c a t i o n through a cunning 
manipulation of words. The ro le of Squealer i s of utmost 
importance in t h i s aspect . Squealer, who i s a public r e l a t ion 
o f f i ce r to Napoleon, i s adro i t in turning black into white: 
l eg i t imiz ing the crimes of the pigs through d i a l e c t i c s . I t i s 
under h i s sk i l fu l aegis t h a t the h i s t o r y of Animal Farm i s 
r u t h l e s s l y f a l s i f i e d . He plays upon the f i d e l i t y of the lower 
animals, thus not only d i s c r ed i t i ng Snowball 's heroism"at The 
Ba t t l e of the Cowshed, but designat ing him the place of a 
t r a i t o r who fought on Jones ' s s i d e . S imi lar ly Snowballs' 
b luep r in t of windmill, which was o r i g i n a l l y re jec ted as 'moon-
sh ine ' by Napoleon, i s decided to be b u i l t af ter a l l by Napo-
leon, Squealer explains t ha t in fact i t i s Napoleon who f i r s t 
advocated i t and the plan had l a t e r been s to len by Snowball. 
I t i s also on Squealer ' s agenda, to propagate a l i s t of 
f igures "proving tha t the production of every c lass of food-
s tuf f has increased by 200 per cent, 300 per cent , or 500 per 
cen t , as the case might be". (Animal Farm, k47); when in actu-
a l i t y , the standard of l i v ing and r a t i o s are decreasing in 
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p r o p o r t i o n t o t h e i n c r e a s i n g h o u r s of l a b o u r . I t i s a l s o 
u n d e r t h e s e c r e t a u s p i c e s of S q u e a l e r t h a t t h e Seven Command-
m e n t s of Animal i sm \ indergo a d r a s t i c m e t a m o r p h o s i s . Conse -
q u e n t l y t h e commandment t h a t ' no an imal would k i l l any o t h e r 
a n i m a l ' i s a l t e r e d t o 'no an ima l . s h a l l k i l l any o t h e r an imal 
w i t h o u t c a u s e ' . . T h i s happens a f t e r e x e c u t i o n s u n d e r t h e 
l e a d e r s h i p of Napoleon t a k e p l a c e . S i m i l a r l y t h e commands 
t h a t 'no an ima l s h a l l s l e e p i n b e d ' i s c h a n g e d t o 'no an imal 
' s h a l l s l e e p i n bed w i t h o u t s h e e t s ' . T h i s c o n v e r s i o n c o n t i -
n u e s t i l l t h e f i n a l e l i m i n a t i o n of a l l commandments; and a l l 
t h a t i s l e f t i s "ALL ANIMALS ARE EQUAL BUT SOME ARE MORE 
EQUAL THAN THE OTHERS". 
One oi: t h e ma jo r concei:n.'3 o l O r w e l l was n o t onj y an 
e j q j o s i t i o n of t h e c h i c a n e r y of r u l i n g e l i t e s b u t t o r e v e a l to 
t h e s u b j u g a t e d masses t h e i r own f a t a l i s t i c i d e o l o g i c a l t h r a l l -
dom, by a p r a g m a t i c a p p r o a c h . On t h i s P a t r i c k R e i l l y r e m a r k s : 
"Orwel l c h a l l e n g e s t h e s o c i a l i s t i c c r e e d a t 
t h e l e v e l of p a r t i c u l a r d o g m a t i c p r o n o u n c e -
m e n t s ; he p e n e t r a t e s t h e t a b e r n a c l e i t s e l f , 
p o i n t s t o t h e r a t h o l e i n t h e t e m p l e , q u e s - ^ 
t i o n s t h e m y s t e r y of i t s i n n e r mos t s a n c t u m . " 
The g e n e r a l a s s u m p t i o n of t h e M a r x i s t t h e o r i t i c i a n s _ of 
1930s was t h a t t h e e j q i r o p r i a t i o n of t h e c a p i t a l i s t c l a s s would 
( 3) P a t r i c k R e i l l y , George O r w e l l ; The A g e ' s A d v e r s a r y 
(Macmi l l an , 1986) , p . 19 . 
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be followed by socialism which would unaccountably mean an 
expropr ia t ion of a l l soc ia l e v i l s . Animal Farm probes the 
au then t i c i t y of th i s p a r t i c u l a r ideology and reveals i t as 
paralogism: Jones ' s expulsion i s only replaced by a porcine 
tyranny of more obviously piggish masters . 
More important than the differences between Jones ' s 
bureaucracy and the animal's social ism i s the s i m i l a r i t y of 
v ices of the two systems - t h e i r unre l i ab le se l f i shness , 
c r u e l t y and greed. Right from the s t a r t old Major's dogmatic 
pronouncements spe l l s a dubious sense of unease. The comrade-
ship t h a t he preaches i s immediately challenged by the prude 
c a t ' s se l f i shness in seeking the warmest place for i t s e l f ; and 
l a t e r in the dog's attack on the r a t s . 
Old M<iJor t e r se ly suriiu up the anawci" to a l l tho ninjor 
problems of animals' misery in one word - 'Man': 
"Man i s the only rea l enemy we have. Remove 
man from the scene and the root cause of 
hunger and overwork i s abolished forever . . . 
Only get r i d of Man, and the produce of our 
labour would be our own. Almost overnight 
we could become r ich and free ."4 
Major i s b l i s s f u l l y unaware of the inner t h rea t to his 
Utopian dream. Replacing one system af ter i t s r ebe l l ious 
(4) George Orwell, Animal Farm in the Penguin Complete 
Novels of George Orwell (Hardmondsworth) Middlesex 
Pengin, 1983), p . 15. 
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overthrow does not guarantee a s t r a i g h t path to a j u s t and 
f ree soc ie ty but marks 'a beginning of a problem. As the old 
Major's pronouncements lay claim to the dogma t h a t a l l animals 
are comrades, the pigs are always recognized as comrades by 
the other animals, j u s t because they happen to be animals and 
not humans; no matter how far they go in to t h e i r degrading 
corruption ac t . The great bonfire to which every t race of 
human existence on the farm i s consigned i s symbolic of a 
la rge scale reform and i r o n i c a l l y the i n i t i a l optimism tha t i t 
evokes snubs the lurking danger ahead. The question whether 
the reform i s for the good or for the bad i s answered only in 
the course of events, when the power holders f a i l to e s t ab l i sh 
a s i gn i f i c an t rappo'rt with r ighteousness . Orwell f e l t t h a t : 
"What you get over .and over again i s a 
movement of the p r o t e t a r i a t wh^ch i s 
promptly canal ised and betrayed by the 
as tu te people at the top, and then the 
growth of a new governing c l a s s . One 
th ing t h a t never a r r ives i s equa l i ty 
. . . men are only decent when they are 
powerless ,"^ 
The dup l i c i ty , avarice, r apac i ty and the unauthorized 
claim of the pigs over the p r i v i l e g e s and the pos i t ion of power 
continues unabated aided by the lower animals' fideism and 
c r e d u l i t y . 0£ tliene lioxer l3 a cl/i.-iaic ox>imtJlci of an 'alj-.Ltuxi 
simpleton asking to be chea ted ' . For t h i s ideo log ica l ly bound 
(5) George Orwell, quoted in Pa t r ick Rei l ly , o p . c i t . , 
p . 253. 
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ignoramus i t i s axiomatic that "Napoleon i s always r i g h t ' ; so 
much so as to lead hipi to ' a wi l l ing suspension of d i s b e l i e f . 
At the f i r s t ins tance , when Snowball i s condemned for t reason, 
the charges f i l ed against him are so r i d i cu lous ly atrocious 
t h a t even Boxer cannot bel ieve them, but a few moments l a t e r 
he comes up with the conclusion t h a t ' i f Comrade Napoleon says 
i t , i t must be r i g h t ' . (Animal Farm, p . 34). And l a t e r , when 
the p igs , for the f i r s t time, v i o l a t i n g the s ix th commandment: 
'No Animal sha l l k i l l the other animal ' , indulge in s a d i s t i c 
k i l l i n g s of t h e i r fellow animals. Boxer's staunch fa i th in 
Napoleon overr ides a l l sense of bet rayal with his r a t i o n a l i z a -
t i o n : ' I t must be due to some fau l t in o u r s e l v e s ' . (Animal 
Farm, p . 45) . Boxer's c r edu l i t y and be l ie f in the general 
goodness of Napoleon makes th i s vas t crime bounce off his cons-
c iousness . 
Orwell, the t ru th seeker, was much less horror s t r icken 
with the Moscow Tr ia l s and the Nazi extremination camps them-
se lves , than with the r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n s which the i n t e l l e c t u a l s 
offered for these gruesome d e t a i l s . But even more than t h i s 
the response tha t such repor ts e l i c i t e d from the common people 
despaired and disheartened him. He wrote: 
" . . . what does impress me, however, i s t h a t 
other people ' s reac t ion to such happenings 
i s governed so le ly by the p o l i t i c a l fashion 
of the moment . . . in every case believed or 
disbel ieved in according to p o l i t i c a l p r e -
d i l e c t i on , with u t t e r non- in te res t in the 
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facts and vath complete wil l ingness to a l t e r 
one ' s bel ief , as soon as the p o l i t i c a l scene 
a l t e r . " 6 
Boxer's ideologica l tondage reaches i t s apex when 
Napoleon's dogs, attack him at Napoleon's command. The hor se ' s 
phys ica l s t rength na tu ra l ly overpowers them; yet he s t i l l waits 
for Napoleon's i n s t ruc t ions and l e t s them go at his command. 
His personel motto: ' I wi l l work harder ' i s an impasse to a l l 
thought. Boxer i s symbolic of the f a t a l outcome for those who 
are held in t h r a l l by dogmatic orthodoxy. Orwell f e l t t h a t 
l i k e Boxer they too are dest ined to go to the knackers ' . 
I t i s not only Boxer but a l l the lower animals who 
suffer from the su ic ida l be l ief in a ' j u s t ' and ' f r e e ' socie ty 
a f t e r the animal r ebe l l i on . All of them are under the presiomp-
t ion tha t e^^ lo i t e r Jones's expropriation has put an end to al l 
c a p i t a l i z i n g upon them. Consequently, t h e i r Utopian preconcep-
t ions regarding an equi table d i s t r i b u t i o n of wealth: from each 
according to h i s a b i l i t y to each according to his needs, are 
s h a t t e r e d . The lower animal's hopes j u s t backfire when, con-
t r a r y to t h e i r expectat ions the whole crop of apples and the 
milk i s reserved only for the p i g s . Squealer, the e t e rna l 
i n t e l l e c t u a l r a t i o n a l i z e r j u s t i f i e s t h i s claim with h is thes i s 
(6) George Oirwell, quoted in Melvyn New, "Orwell and 
Antisemitis.m: Towards 1984" Modem Fict ion Studies , 
XXT, No. 1 (.r.princj I'iVS), p . BR. 
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t h a t as apples and milk contain nourishment necessary for the 
brain workers; who out of t h e i r magnanimous concern for others 
have to consume them (which they ac tua l ly d i s l ike ) for the 
sake of preventing Jones from coming back. As i t i s axiomatir 
among the animals t ha t Man i s t h e i r e te rna l enemy; they are 
completely ce r t a in of not wanting Jones back. Thereby, the 
unanimous agreement i s upon en t rus t ing to the pigs t h e i r 
safe ty , and therefore the milk and apples. 
3o enslaved are the animals to the orthodoxy of Major's 
speech, tha t for the f inal anagnoris is , 'Animal Farm' has to 
be renamed 'Manor Farm' and the pigs ac tua l ly have to undergo 
a metamorphosis and come to resemble man in the novel ' s con-
c lus ion . VJhen f ina l ly , the animals look "from pig to man and 
from man to pig"/ i t i s impossible to say which i s which. 
Animal Farm i s also a record of Orv/ell 's cas t iga t ion 
of the general a t t i t ude among the highbrov/s regarding the p r e -
va len t s i t u a t i o n , his d i s t r u s t in the i n t e l l i g e n t i a and also 
the common people ' s reac t ion , towards the holocausts of the 
19 30s Purge T r i a l s in Russia and the Gestapo concentration 
camps. Orwell feared p r o c l i v i t y of the i n t e l l e c t u a l s towards 
'doublethink ' and t h e i r super ior t a l e n t for se l f -decept ion 
consequently d r i l l i n g the common man with orthodoxy and 
r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n , asking them to conform. He f e l t them more 
l i a b l e than others to f a l l for the coaxing of power and r e -
vealed t h e i r ingenious j u s t i f i c a t i o n s for the a t r o c i t i e s of 
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t h e i r t imss, as themselves being a t reachery, or worse, a 
cr iminal conspiracy. 
In Animal Farm the IQ of each animal i s ej^'^^ssed in 
proport ion to his power to read. This t e s t e s tab l i shes the 
p igs to be the most i n t e l l i g e n t animals and the horses to be 
the most s tupid ones. The p igs aided by the books from 
Jones ' s l i b r a r y refine t h e i r i n t e l l i gence to a cunning extent 
and es t ab l i sh t h e i r xindisputed supremacy under the guardian-
ship of corrupt ion; ejqjloiting the s tupid altiruism of the 
lower animals. Squealer symbolizes the i n t e l l i g e n t i a of the 
p i g ' s regime. His e j ^ e r t i s e to juggle with words for dep ic t -
ing the enchantment of Napoleon's t o t a l i t a r i a n i s m and his i n -
genious j u s t i f i c a t i o n s for ervery act of Napoleon's treachery 
are par excellence, which somehow or the other leave the ani -
mals g r a t i f i e d . 
To say t h a t corruption i s only the pigs for te wi l l 
not be e n t i r e l y t rue for t h i s corruption i s undoubtedly aided 
by the stupid animals' g u l l i b i l i t y , Viirtue without wisdom is 
a s t rong curse tha t tends to aid cor rupt ion . Paradoxically, 
Boxer's l a t e n t goodness mutually c a r r i e s with i t s e l f a moral 
bl indness to r e a l i t y ; to the extent tha t he cannot recognize, 
l e t alone foresee, deception. For him. Napoleon i s always 
r i g h t . Consequently whatever Squealer, Napoleon's PRO, says 
i s the se l f -ev iden t t ru th for him. As a r e s u l t he allows 
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himself to be f leeced. His ignorant ass is tance to the foul 
p l ay of the pigs not only leads to the abeyance of his r i g h t 
to heroism, but makes him lead a s lavish exis tence and face a 
dog's death. 
On the other hand Benjamin, the donkey's i n t e l l i gence 
i s of no use although he too f a l l s among the c lass of lower 
animals. His wisdom i s marred by h i s a ta rax ia ; and h i s indif -
ference and mute cap i tu la t ion to fa te spe l l s a deadlock from 
the s t a t e of t o t a l i t a r i a n corjruption. His gra t i tuous end 
would be the same as Boxer although h i s l i f e i s more miserable 
than Boxer's because Boxer i s b l i s s f u l l y unaware of being 
r u t h l e s s l y cheated, while Benjamin has a l l the knowledge. 
Through Benjamin's medium, Orwell t r i e d to mobilize men to act 
against the t o t a l i t a r i a n tyranny t h a t they were facing. 
On a deeper l eve l . Animal Farm tends to e^^ose the 
natura l flaws and foibles of the e n t i r e new creed. The ev ic -
t ion of one d i sc red i t ed creed i s calamitously replaced by ano-
the r defect ive one thereby reveal ing t h a t the disease i s en-
demic to the e n t i r e people . 
Each animal in the novel i s a b r i l l i a n t por t r aya l of 
the individual types . I t i s no doubt t h a t the animals de te r -
mine t h e i r des t iny by t h e i r own choice, and the choice of each 
i s in accordance with t h e i r innate capac i t i e s and idiosyncra-
c i e s : the c a t ' s egocen t r i c i ty the mare's fo ib les , the horse ' s 
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asce t i c a l t ruism, the p i g ' s s e l f i s h zea lo t ry and the donkey's 
u n r e s i s t a n t submission. 
At the outse t , when old Major i s haranguing the crowd 
about brotherhood and comradeship: the c a t ' s se l f i shness and 
the mare's vani ty overr ide his words: the ca t claiming the 
wannest place purrs contentedly without l i s t e n i n g a word, 
while MoHie f l i r t s around t ry ing to d isp lay her white mare 
which i s t i e d with red r ibbons. Despite Major's constant 
r e i t e r a t i o n about animals \ ini t ing against t h e i r s ingle foe 
Man, a sense of na tura l enemity between the dogs and the ra t s 
predominates the atmosphere. The dog's at tack on the ra t s 
emphasizes the vas t difference between rhe to r i c and r e a l i t y ; 
which at once challenges the au then t i c i ty of Major's speech. 
When a vote of no confidence i s moved with regards to the 
r a t s and the r abb i t s being comrades or not, the four d issen-
timents who vote against are the dogs and the cats who are 
the only na tura l enemies of the r a t s , and although the majo-
r i t y e s t ab l i sh them as comrades, the r a t s remain, as uncon-
vinced as before. 
Another example of the predominance of nature over 
cu l t u r e i s in the outcome of various Animal Committee es tab-
l i shed by Snowball: 
"He formed the Egg Production Committee for 
the hens, tihe Clean T a i l ' s League for the 
cows, the Wild. Comrade's re-educat ion 
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Conamittee, besides i n s t i t u t i n g c lasses in read-
ing and wr i t ing . On the whole these p ro jec t s 
were a f a i l u r e . The attempt to tame the wild 
c rea tu res , for ins tance , broke down almost 
immediately. They continued to behave very 
much as before, and v^en t r ea ted with genero-
s i t y , simply took advantage of i t , ""^ 
Orwell presents beaut i ful example of the l imi ta t ions of 
re -educat ion of the animals brought about by the pre-dominance 
of na tu re . The c a t ' s cunningness comes to fore when she, with 
the blandishment of comradeship, t r i e s to lure the birds to 
perch on her paw. 
The basic f law-in- the-nature theme i s fur ther e labora t -
ed when Orwell 's character sketch reveals a sharp dichotomy 
between the v i r tuous s tupid lower animals and the corrupt 
c lever e l i t e s . The mutual con t rad ic t ions of these animals 
work together for the fur ther ing of the t o t a l i t a r i a n t e r r o r . 
The s tup id i ty and ascetism of the lower animals i s as much a 
cont r ibu t ion to the corrupt regime as the p i g ' s ambitious 
ael f ishnoss and i n t e l l i gence i s . Nature has endowed plqs 
with i n t e l l i g e n c e and therefore the work of teaching and orga-
n iza t ion ' n a t u r a l l y ' f a l l s upon them. The p igs , being greedy 
and ambitious misuse t h e i r pos i t ion of power and c a p i t a l i z e 
upon i t . Also for such p igs , the i n t e l l e c t u a l inadequacies 
and g u l l i b i l i t y of the lower animals i s a boon in d i sgu i se . 
(7) George Orwell, Animal Farm, o p . c i t . , p . 24. 
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All these s tupid, a l t r u i s t i c subjugated animals think tha t 
they are doing a yeoman's service for the uplif tment of the 
oppressed and the downtrodden, when ac tua l ly i t i s they v;ho 
are being trodden upon by tlie p i g s . In turn the clever pigs 
i n t h e i r corruption cunningly persuade them (lower animals) 
t h a t they (the pigs) are t h e i r se rvan t s . 
On the p o l i t i c a l l eve l , the f inal conclusion of 
Animal Farm i s not only a deprecation of Stal inism, but of 
Capitalism as wel l . This i s suggested by the speech of 
Mr Pi lkington which precedes the game of cards : 
"(He said) tha t between pigs and human 
beings there was not and need not be 
• any clash of i n t e r e s t s whatever. Their 
s t ruggles and d i f f i c u l t i e s were one . . . 
' I f you have your lower animals to con-
tend with, . . . we have our lower c l a s s -
es . ' "8 
And f i n a l l y there l i e s no difference between the faces 
of o l igarh pigs and c a p i t a l i s t men. 
On the e th i ca l l eve l , the book spe l l s a sense of hope-
lessness with a l l forms of s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l i n s t i t u t i o n s , not 
only with Capitalism, Socialism or Fascism. Orwell f e l t t ha t 
however much we replace systems the exp lo i t e r and the ex-
p l o i t e d wi l l always co -ex i s t because of t h e i r na tura l aware-
nes s . 
(8) I b i d . , p . 65. 
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The f ina l nihi l ism of the book may not be r i g h t from 
the prophet ic levels bat the book gains power from the fact 
t h a t Orwell wrote i t in order to f a l s i f y h is f e a r s . 
Like most of the s a t i r e s which tend to concern them-
selves with f u t i l e cycles of exis tence, the formal pa t te rn of 
Animal Farm i s a c i r c u l a r s t r u c t u r e : beginning with Manor 
Farm, i t s drunkord i r r e spons ib le master Mr Jones the V/hip 
Weilder, the s to ry moves from th i s thes i s to the a n t i t h e t i c a l 
revolu t ion and the synthesis i s from 'Manor Farm' to 'Animal 
Farm'. The movement of P lo t takes up a c i r c u l a r path and by 
s tages there i s again a re turn to the s ta tus quo with the 
farm being r ech r i s t i ned again as 'Manor Farm' - and consis ts 
of equally piggish and oppressive master weilding whisky and 
whips in t h e i r t r o t t e r s , walking on t h e i r two hind limibs. 
Stephen Jay Greenblat t wri tes about the absence of any 
s i g n i f i c a n t p l o t in the s a t i r i c novels: "There i s much action 
and noise . . . but r a r e l y any s i g n i f i c a n t change from the o r i -
g inal s e t t i ngs of the works, never any meaningful and l a s t i n g 
9 
achievements," Animal Farm begins by l i s t i n g out the oppre-
s s i v e sufferings of the animals at the hands of t h e i r human 
master-Jones, in the r h e t o r i c a l speech of Old Major. Very 
(9) Stephen Jay Greenblatt , Three Modern S e t i r i s t s 
Wauqh, Orwell & Huxley, (New Haven and London: 
Yale Univers i ty Press , 1971), p . 107. 
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soon af ter t h i s . Chapter I I , records a sudden je rk i sh movement 
i n p l o t v;ith the sudden unexpected revolution and Major's 
dream is given a p r a c t i c a l form. The whole metamorphosis 
takes place within a s ingle paragraph. With the t h e s i s , a n t i -
t h e s i s and synthesis r e s t r i c t e d to the f i r s t few pages, the 
novel begins i t s gradual noisesome cyc l ic process ing . 
With the e:^ulsion of the bourgeois Jones, the p r o l e t a -
r i an animals e s t ab l i sh a c l a s s l e s s socie ty of Animal Farm under 
the guardianship of the Seven Commandments, After th i s there 
i s a buzz of a c t i v i t y on the farm. Yet, s l i g h t t races of 
casteism are v i s i b l e r igh t from the s t a r t with the disappear-
ance of milk a t the end of Chapter I I I , and of the ^ p l e s at 
Chapter Four's culmination. Amongst a l l planning and s laving 
the noise i s heightened with the Snowball-Napoleon controversy, 
which i s very soon s e t to task by Napoleon's vic ious hounds who 
dr ive Snowball out of the farm in C h ^ t e r V, Fr©m-Chapter V. 
From Chapter VI, the pace of degeneration quickens and through 
a s e r i e s of s t e p s : defamation of Snowball; expropriat ion of 
comforts from the lower animals, arrogation of p r iv i l eges by 
the p igs , a metamorphosis of the Seven Commandments, the p i g s ' 
l i a i s o n i n g with humans and f i n a l l y t h e i r coming to resemble 
the humans in the l a s t Chapter. There i s a reconst ruct ion of 
a c l a s s i f i e d soc ie ty with the d iv is ion between higher and 
lov/er animals. 
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The con t inu i ty in the s t r u c t u r a l pa t t e rn is maintained 
throughout the novel/ despi te i t s diverse moods, through 
Orwell ' s f l e x i b i l i t y in dealing with h is m a t e r i a l . In fact , 
i t was the only novel of Orwell which recorded a cont inu i ty 
of development without any breaks. The comedy which i s 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c to the f i r s t por t ion disappears with Snowball's 
expulsion which in i t s e l f i s a gearing up for the f ina l c a t a -
clysmic purges soon to follow. The pa the t i c horror continues 
and is replaced in the opening of the l a s t Chapter with an 
e lega ic note . The s a t i r i c balance i s maintained throughout 
the s t ruc tu re of the noyel and sus ta ins comedy horror and 
pathos together in the whole course of the novel. 
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CHAPTER - IV 
NINETEEN EIGHTY FOUR 
From t h e l a t e 1930s onwards, Orwell w i t n e s s e d t h e 
d e t e r i o r a t i o n of t h a t Utopian v i s i o n of s o c i a l i s m which he had 
most n a i v e l y conceived t o be t h e penaecea of s o c i a l e v i l s of 
h i s t i m e . Such a t heo ry desponden t ly crumbled as he w i tnes sed 
t h e u n v e i l i n g F a s c i s t and Communist t o t a l i t a r i a n i s m , t h a t r e -
v e a l e d i t s e l f as the most f e r o c i o u s , a p p a l l i n g and monstrous 
dark c loud r i s i n g and t h r e a t e n i n g 'to envelope the v/hole 
wor ld . For Orwel l , who watched h i s e n t i r e work of the p a s t 
be ing rendered as f a l s e and mean ing less , t o t a l i t a r i a n i s m b e -
came i n t e n s e l y r e p u l s i v e - a d i s t r e s s t h a t drove him to make 
i t h i s p o l i t i c a l and moral p r e o c c u p a t i o n t i l l t he ve ry end of 
h i s l i f e . S t ronge r , though, was h i s r e v u l s i o n towards the 
l e f t wing i n t e l l e c t u a l s who defended t o t a l i t a r i a n i s m through 
r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n and e x t e n s i v e d i a l e c t i c a l t h e o r i z i n g . Remain-
i n g with the l e f t , Orwell c o n s c i o u s l y wore robes of d i s s i d e n c e 
( 1) John Atkins p o i n t s ou t t h a t Orwell was the f i r s t 
one to s t r e s s the "Psycholog ica l Sameness" of 
bo th Fascism and Communism: "The e x t e n s i v e t h e o -
r i z i n g of both F a s c i s t s and Communists had be -
come a sham, whatever i t v/as in the beg inning . . . 
t h e y would 've suppor ted any system which l e f t 
pov;er i n t h e i r hands , r e g a r d l e s s of t h e economic 
form of the system", in George Orwel l ; A L i t e r a r y 
Study, (John Ca lder : London, 1954), p . 208. 
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t o combat and c a s t i g a t e t h e e x i s t i n g p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n and 
i t s ' a p o l o g i s t s for murder* wi th e m p i r i c a l means. 
Being a Dystopian nove l . Nineteen Eigh ty Four i s u su -
a l l y c o n s i d e r e d t o be a n igh tmar i sh prophesy of f u t u r e ; ye t 
t h e s a t i r i c i n t e n t r e g a r d i n g the e x i s t i n g s i t u a t i o n predomi-
n a t e s the e n t i r e novel and the book/ i n i t s cu lmina t i on , be -
comes a warning i n gene ra l t o t h e r e a d e r and i n p a r t i c u l a r 
t o those who t r y to n e u t e r t he s i g n i f i c a n c e of t h e h o l o c a u s t s 
of t h e S t a l i n i s t purges of 19 30s and the e x t e r m i n a t i o n camps 
of Awschwitz and Buchenwald dur ing H i t l e r ' s Regime. As S t e -
phen Jay G r e e n b l a t t p u t s "The whole purpose of C n v e l l ' s 
novel i s to shov/ by means of the e > p r e s 3 i o n i s t i c device of 
t h e Utopian novel^ merely the h o r r o r t h a t hangs over l i f e 
t o d a y . " ^ 
The p o l i t i c a l and moral immediacy comprise the major 
themes of t h e nove l : t he a n n i h i l a t i o n of t r u t h f u l h i s t o r i c a l 
e v i d e n c e ; dehumanizat ion and dea th of hero ism; a n n i h i l a t i o n 
of the i n d i v i d u a l ; t he i n e v i t a b l e h o r r o r of p h y s i c a l i n t e l l e c -
t u a l , emot ional and moral e x i s t e n c e , c r u s h i n g of 
t h e i d e a of freedom; the e x t e n t of c o r r u p t i o n of pov;er and the 
subsequen t ty ranny ; and the d i s i n t e g r a t i o n of c u l t u r e and i t s 
r e d u c t i o n to mere ' rud imen ta ry mechanical f u n c t i o n ' . 
( 2) Stephen J ay G r e e n b l a t t , Three Modern S a t i r i s t s ; 
Wauqh, Orv/ell and Huxl ay (New Haven and London: 
Yale U n i v e r s i t y P r e s s , 1971), p p . 6 6 - 7 . 
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Nineteen Eighty Four por t rays a one man revol t against 
the ru l ing c l a s s . The suspense a r i ses not from how far Wins-
ton (the pro tagonis t ) can dodge the rul ing ty ran t s (for over-
throwing them i s but inconceivable) , but from the extent to 
which he can s tay human or even die for f a i t h . The book i s a 
concentra t ion of a l l the d iabol ic and nefarious elements 
opera t ive in e n t i r e work of Orwell and more. I t s despair 
which a r i ses from the hor ror of exis tence i s ' s u i c i d a l ' . The 
e n t i r e world of 1984 has three subdivisions or supers ta tes of 
which Oceania i s one (Eurasia and Eas tas ia being the o the r 
two). Despite the r e i t e r a t i o n of the exis tence of Big Bro-
t h e r as the mythological Jehova, the soc ie ty i s in fact ruled 
by a system of ' o l i ga r ch i ca l co l l ec t iv i sm ' - a Party t h a t i s 
absolute and whose members are divided in accordance v/ith 
t h e i r p o t e n t i a l i t i e s as the Inner and the Outer Party m.embers, 
This par ty cons t i t u t e s barely 15% of the e n t i r e popula t ion . 
The remaining 85% are the p ro l e s , equivalent to animal, kept 
i n abject poverty and subjugation by sheer force of l i e s and 
te r ror i sm which the Inner Par ty exercises for i t s expediency. 
To ensure i t s i n f a l l i b i l i t y , the Par ty necessar i ly 
maintains a threadbare economy always on the brink of emer-
gency, and ' f r eezes ' h i s t o r y . This i s achieved by a continu-
ous warfare tha t devours surplus consumption and therefore , 
'accomplish des t ruc t ion in a psychological ly acceptable way'. 
This c rea tes an atmosphere congenial to the h i e r a r ch i ca l 
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soc ie ty ; in which poverty would stupefy the masses to mental 
d u l l n e s s . Ever las t ing war i s the aim of a l l the three Sta tes 
which 'prop one another l i k e three sheaves of c o m ' thereby 
i n h i b i t i n g any soc ia l contact and destroying the p o s s i b i l i t y 
of any modes of comparisons. As a r e s u l t , Orwell f e e l s : 
"The ru le rs of such a s t a t e are absolu te . 
They are obliged to prevent t h e i r follow-
ers from s ta rv ing to death in numbers 
la rge enough to be inconvenient, they are 
obliged to 'remain at the same low leve l 
of m i l i t a r y technique as t h e i r r i v a l s , 
but once tha t minimum i s achieved they 
can twis t r e a l i t y in to whatever shape 
they choose."3 
War i s therefore necessary for the s t a b i l i t y of t o t a -
l i t a r i a n Oceanic soc ie ty .and therefore the axiom 'War i s 
Peace ' . 
One of the primary aimSof the pa r ty i s the maintenance 
of inequa l i ty and unfreedom v/hich i s mainly achieved by crush-
ing a l l opposit ion and independent thought. All s c i e n t i f i c 
techniques have been reduced to mass production and detect ions 
of thought. This i s achieved by the medium of ' t e l e s c r e e n ' 
which receives and t ransmits simultaneously. The par ty has 
r ea l i zed t h a t the only secure bas is for o l igarchy i s c o l l e c -
(3) George Orwell, Nineteen Eighty Four, in the The 
Penguin Complete Novels of George Orwell (Harmonds-
worth, Middlesex: Penguin, 1983), p . 859. 
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t iv i sm. Pr iva te property has been abolished but c o l l e c t i v e l y 
a l l members of the pa r ty own every th ing . Individual , accord-
i n g ' t o O'Brien, i s only a c e l l in an organism whose "weariness 
i s the vigour of the organism," Alone, an individual i s doom-
ed to die and therefore i s defeated; but by 'escaping ' i n d i v i -
dualism, which i s through u t t e r submission to pa r ty c o l l e c t i -
vism, he can become as immortal and powerful as the pa r ty i t -
s e l f . 
Categorical ly , therefore , i t is impossible for an in -
div idual to maintain his personal i n t e g r i t y in the face of the 
typ ica l par ty p o l i c i e s . Moreover, a r ig id soc i e t a l c l a s s i f i -
ca t ion in to ' Inner ' and 'Outer ' P a r t i e s and the proles des-
t roys individual human wi l l and consciousness in favour of 
c o l l e c t i v e l y cont ro l led consciousness. Like a l l the pr i soners 
of H i t l e r ' s extermination camps, the Par ty 'breaks the i n d i v i -
d u a l ' and reduces i t s subjects to a doci le mass, chanting 
p a r t y slogans l i ke the sheep of Animal Farm. 
One of the major steps of the P a r t y ' s aim to crush in -
dividualism i s to abolish love . Love i s a t reason, v;hich i s 
not concomitant to pa r ty p o l i c i e s because i t i s l a rge ly i s o -
l a t ed , indiv idual and se l f -con ta ined . Therefore, i t i s a 
l o y a l t y s tolen from s t a t e , an anathema against the Orthodox 
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mind. J u l i a , who i s the symbol of love and sex bel ieves in 
cons t ruc t ing a sec re t world in which 'you can l i ve as you 
choose ' . In Oceanic soc ie ty however, because the na tura l i n s -
t i n c t of love and sex cannot be t o t a l l y destroyed, the basic 
energy involved in love making i s cunningly channalized in to 
us ing i t to induce h y s t e r i a t h a t can be transformed in to 'war 
f eve r ' and ' leader worship ' , as well as Hate for the pa r ty 
enemies. This i s done by the i n s t i t u t i o n of Anti-3ex League. 
Loveless marriage, however, i s allowed because i t i s elemental 
to the working of the system not only because i t produces 
ch i ldren but because the chi ldren could be turned in to sp ies 
agains t t h e i r parents - "an extent ion of the Thought Po l ice . " 
Love in Nineteen Eighty Four i s therefore an anachro-
nism - a mythology of pa s t and so to be annihi la ted with the 
p a s t . The f u t i l i t y of t h i s otherwise strong afnotion in 
Oceania i s f i r s t seen in the gesture of the l i f eboa t woman who 
covers her ch i ld with her arm against the approaching 20 k i los 
bombs, and l a t e r in Winston's mother t ry ing to soothe his 
dying s i s t e r . Soon a f t e r t h i s event she disappears, most p ro-
bably a r res t ed . 
(4) Pat r ick Rei l ly in George Orv/ell, The Age's Adversars^ 
(Macmillan, 1985) observes: "The twin nightmares of 
1984 are ve r i f i ed in the end. The f i r s t in the ep i -
stemological dread of being locked within the self 
with no access to objec t ive t ru th . . . The associated 
moral horror i s to be walled within the se l f with no 
access to the generosi ty of love", p . 228. 
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The crushing of individualism is a natural consequen-
ces of attack on freedom. Disciplined orthodoxy of Oceanic 
society is inversely proportional to individual intellectual 
freedom. Abolition of freedom (as contrary to the socialis-
tic claims to provide liberty) is one of the major aims of 
the ruling elite in order to maintain their rule permanently. 
Orwell was much concerned about the onslaught of the 
intangible exposure of the totalitarian regime on the inte-
llectual liberty. Its- horrifying effects were already visi-
ble in the "smelling little orthodoxies" of the intelligentia 
and their extremely adroit exercise in 'doublethink' in seek-
ing to provide historical rationalizations. Orwell felt, 
that the justification of the Gas Chambers and the Moscow 
Trials given by the intellectuals were an acquiescence in dis-' 
honesty. The horror of this situation extended to their pro-
fessions being accepted as factual verdicts by the common man. 
This was one of the reason why an individually maverick author 
like Orwell was attacked for his iconoclasm. 
In Oceanic society, the control on freedom of thought 
and act was exercised by destruction of history. This not 
only marred the authenticity of free dissension even if the 
freedom of thought, far less freedom of speech, were granted; 
but also a free thinker like V-Jinston non-adept at double thin!.: 
was bound to be confused. Such mental inhibitions doomed all 
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c r e a t i v i t y to dul lness . ' In h i s d iary Winston had wr i t t en : 
"Freedom i s the freedom to say t h a t 2 + 2 makes four". But 
h i s u l t imate cap i tua la t ion under O'Brien 's waving fingers 
a s s e r t s the p regnab i l i t y of mind and therefore s t a t e control 
over i t . Therefore, a l l autonomous individual thought has 
been abolished and replaced by c o l l e c t i v e thought of the 
JTuling e l i t e : the l i e s on which the masses are 'prolefed*. 
All the loopholes for exerc ise in free i n t e l l e c t have 
been destroyed in Oceania by the s t a t e control over language. 
The language of Oceania i s Newspeak, marked by absolute p r e -
c i s ion and sub t l e ty . For example, a l l secondary meaning has 
been "purged" out of words. The word ' f r e e ' could be used 
i n Oceanic soc ie ty but only in expression l i k e . 'This dog i s 
free from l i c e ' ; or i f a world l i k e ' e q u a l ' , i s t r i e d to be 
used h e r i t i c a l l y , i t would only reveal absurd un t ru th . "All 
mans are equal" in News speak would only mean equal in s i ze , 
s t rength e t c . , which i s not t rue and therefore such sentences 
V/ould be given no c r e d i b i l i t y . 
Word l i k e 'peace ' which has l o s t a l l c l a r i t y of mean-
ing , judging the empirical f ac t s , i s of grea t value in Oceania. 
As Goldste in ' s book revea ls through d ia lec t i c i sm how i t i s 
synonymous with the word 'war ' . 
As language i s the medium of ejqjressing the prevalent 
s o c i a l milieu, i t s cunning manipulation can lead to divulge 
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and corrupt the thought of the masses, thus channelizing i t 
i n t o l abyr in th ine homogeneous and synchronous to s t a t e o r tho-
doxy or to the "pr inciples of Ingsoc". 
In Oceania, cur ta i lment of free thought requires tr im-
ming language. This was eventual ly achieved by abol i t ion of 
synonyms t h a t tended to enrich language with shades of mean-
ing? of antonyms, which could be achieved by aff ixing 'un' to 
words, for example,- 'ungood' for ' bad ' ; and of comparative 
and super la t ive degrees by adding ' p l u s ' and 'doubleplus ' 
r e spec t ive ly . Even the v a r i a t i o n s between p a r t s of speech 
was destroyed by adding suf f ixes : adject ives were achieved by 
adding ' f u l l ' to nouns and verbs by adding 'wise ' 3o 'speed-
f u l ' ineans ' rapid ' . . and'speedwise ' means ' q u i c k l y ' . 
NewspeaJc consis ted of three sect ions of vocabulary. 
The 'A' vocabulary consis ted words needed for everyday l i f e 
business , from which shades of meaning had been purged. In 
• B ' vocabulary words were d e l i b e r a t e l y designed for p o l i t i c a l 
purpose so as to impose a des i rab le mental a t t i t u d e upon the 
person using them and the ' C vocabulary consis ted e n t i r e l y 
of technica l and s c i e n t i f i c terms. 
D ia l ec t i ca l arguments were not poss ib le in Newspeak 
because of lack of words, and ideas inimical to Ingsoc could 
only be conveyed in a vague wordless form. Moreover, the use 
of slogans and verbal char ts during the two minutes hate in 
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Oceania were a kind of "hypnopaedic drumming" into acceptance 
of c o l l e c t i v e consciousness of the ru l ing t y r a n t s . 
Orwell was g rea t ly dis turbed in discovering t h a t sys t e -
matic lying was not only a temporary e j^edient for the 
Fasc i s t s and the Communists, but the very exis tence of t o t a l i -
t a r i a n regimes depended upon an organised f a l s i f i c a t i o n of 
histoiry. Discussing the au thor i t a r i an temper of the t o t a l i t a -
r i a n regimes, John Atkins observes: 
•A t o t a l i t a r i a n s t a t e i s r e a l l y a theocracy 
and rul ing c lass must be regarded by i t s 
sub jec t s as i n f a l l i b l e . Mistakes must not 
be •admitted and when they have been made 
they must, be erased from the records . Every 
change in pol icy demands a corresponding 
change of doctr ine and a revaluat ion of 
prominent h i s t o r i c a l f igures . This ^ p l i e s 
not only to recent h i s t o r y . . . but also to 
remote events ,^ 
In 1943, he wrote: •'History stopped in 1936 . . . If the leader 
says of such and such an event, ' i t never happened' well, 
' i t never happened'. This prospect f r ightens me more than 
(5) Similar ly , in Aldous Huxley's Brave New World, by 
way of mass suggestions and a record playing of 
constant r e p e t i t i o n during s leep, the chi ldren of 
various ' c a s t e s ' are drummed in to r econc i l i a t i on 
v/ith t h e i r own caste only. 
(6) John Atkins, o p . c i t . , p . 145. 
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7 the bombs." Later in May 1944 in a l e t t e r to H.J . Willmatt, 
Orwell wrote "Already History has in a sense ceased to ex i s t 
i . e . , there i s no such thing as a h i s to ry of our own times 
which could be un iversa l ly accepted . . . H i t l e r can say tliat 
the , Jev/s s t a r t e d the war and if he survives t ha t wi l l become 
Q 
o f f i c i a l h i s t o r y " . 
Such ideas had been germinating in Or^^/ell's mind since 
the 19 39 Spanish Civil War, which l a t e r gained impetus in h is 
l a s t two s a t i r e s . The immediacy of war events immersed him 
in great confusion regarding the p o l i t i c a l s i t ua t i on and 
l a t e r as h i s p o l i t i c a l awareness developed h i s v is ion was 
darkened by the r e a l i t y of s i t u a t i o n . He discovered mi l i t a ry 
e f f ic iency as incompatible and incongenial with individual 
l i b e r t y and t ru th fu l p r e s s , 
Nineteen Eighty Four succinc t ly sums up the hor ror of 
h i s t o r i c a l f a l s i f i c a t i o n in one axiom of the m l i n g tyran ts 
of Oceania: "Who control the pas t , control the future, who 
cont ro l the present , cont ro ls the p a s t " . Control over h i s to ry 
(7) George Orwell, quoted in Jeffery Meyers, A Reader's 
Guide to George Orwell, (Thames and Hudson: London, 
1975), p . 152, 
(8) George Orwell, quoted in James Connors, "Zamyatin's 
'We' and the Genesis of 1984, Modern Fic t ion Studies, 
XXI, No. 1 (Spring 1975), p . 110, 
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i s a conscious s t ra tegy in order to ensure permanent par ty 
r u l e . This involves an o b l i t e r a t i o n of a l l ev iden t ia l h i s to ry 
t h a t might otherwise betray the i l l e g i t i m a t e Inner Party P o l i -
c i e s . The major purpose i s to make a l l c r i t i q u e of p resen t 
impossible by an el iminat ion of a l l h i s t o r i c a l comparisons. 
The basic means in t h i s involvement comprise an overa l l sch i -
zophemic system of thought. This i s achieved through the 
media of ' c r imes top ' , 'doublethink ' and ' b lackwhi te ' . 
'Blackv/hite offers a f l e x i b i l i t y in the treatment of 
f a c t , Go lds te in ' s book e j ^ l a i n s : 
"(Blackwhite) has, l ike many o thers , a 
mutually cont radic tory meaning. Applied 
to 'opponent i t means impudently claiming 
t h a t black i s white — in cont rad ic t ion 
to f a c t s . Applied to a pa r ty member i t 
means a loyal wil l ingness to say tha t 
black i s v/hite when pa r ty d i s c ip l i ne 
demands and also the a b i l i t y to bel ieve 
t h a t black i s v;hite and more to know i t 
and to forget t h a t one has ever believed 
the contrary.9 
In Oceania orthodoxy and heresy are mutually i n t e r -
changeable. The psychological e f fec t of the sudden reversa l 
of p o l i c i e s , which tends to render everything tha t the pa r ty 
claims as cons i s ten t to the pas t i s an utmost perverse sch i -
zophernic soc ie ty . This i s most consciously achieved by the 
(9) George Orwell, Nineteen Eighty Four, o o . c i t , , 
p . 864. 
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g o v e r n i n g e l i t e t h r o u g h a c o m p u l s o r y i m p o r j i t i o n of ' C r i m e -
n t o p ' , nnd ' d o u b l e t h i n k ' , i n t h e e x e r c i s e of which a r i g o r o u - . 
s c h o o l i n g h a s t o be u n d e r g o n e . C r i m e s t o p i s t h e abiD.i ty t o 
s t o p s h o r t as i f by i n s t i n c t of any d a n g e r o u s t h o u g i i t , Doubl f -
t h i n k i s a c o n s c i o u s method by which t h e m a s s e s c o n s c i o u s l y 
impose u n c o n j c j o u s n e s s upon t h e m s e l v e s i n o r d e r t o d i s s o c i a t e 
t h e s e n s e of r e a l i t y . Yet t h i s a l o n e i s n o t e n o u g h . I t i s 
a l s o n e c e s s a r y t o f o r g e t t h e a c t of s e l l h y p n o s i s J u j t [jc-r-
foniioci. One- h.is lo reriieiubor l:ho evt;nL.s and rorqot : th.^t hi ",-
t o r y h a s been c y n i c a l l y tciitipered w i t h , CUKI l a t e r on to loj-.g':t 
t h e once remembered e v e n t s once aga in when t h e s h i f t i n g p o l i -
c i e s demand. 'J'he r e s u l t i s ' c o n t r o l l e d i n s a n i t y ' among t h e 
p e o p l e . 
O r w e l l p o r t r a y s t h e e f f e c t of h i s t o r i c a l a n n i h i l a t i o n 
i n microcosm t h r o u g h V J i n s t o n ' s mind - t h e e f f e c t t h a t such 
f a l s i f y i n g h a s n o t o n l y on human i n t e l l e c t b u t a l s o on t h e 
e m o t i o n a l and s p i r i t u a l a s p e c t s of l i f e . From t h e p o i n t o f 
v i e w of h i s f i n a l c a p i t u l a t i o n , VJinston p l a y s t h e r o l e of a 
h i s t o r i a n i n t h e M i n i s t r y of T r u t h , h a p p i l y o b l i t e r a t i n g t h e 
p a s t b o t h b e f o r e and a f t e r h i s a c t i v e r e b e l l i o n a g a i n s t t h e 
s t a t e g a i n s i m p e t u s as h e j o i n s t h e m y s t e r i o u s B r o t h e r h o o d 
o f G o l d s t e i n and h i s a l l i e s . O b v i o u s l y h i s b e i n g a r e b e l 
l a y s c l a i m , t o t h e f a c t t h a t he i s i n m i s f i t i n t h e scheme of 
t h i n g s i n O c e a n i a - a man n o t a d e p t a t d o u b l e t h i n k y e t h a v i n g 
no e x t e r n a l r e c o r d s t o r e f e r t o . In such a c a s e : 
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" . . . even the ou t l ine of your own l i f e 
l o s t i t s sharpness you remembered huge 
events which had qui te probably not 
happened, you remembered the d e t a i l s of 
inc idents without being able to recap-
ture t h e i r atmosphere and there were 
long blank periods to which you could 
assign nothing. 10 
In the f ina l stages during h i s Inqu i s i t i on in the 
Kiinistery of Love, Winston's e f fo r t to i n t e l l e c t u a l l y c a s t i -
gate the i l l eg i t imacy of P a r t y ' s claim over object ive tiruth 
i s rendered abort ive when O'Brien counter a t tacks him with 
' c o l l e c t i v e so l i p s i sm ' . O'Brien 's pu rga to r i a l means i s 
catechism by which Winston learns t h a t as the Party con t ro l l s 
a l l records as well as human memory, r e a l i t y i s what the 
Par ty claims to be the t ru th c o l l e c t i v e l y and not something 
"object ive, ex te rna l , ex i s t ing in i t s own r i g h t " . Once again, 
VJinston lamely t r i e s to defend h is claim by arguing t h a t the 
Par ty has not the complete author i ty over external matter, 
namely Eas tas ia and Eurasia, to which O'Brien, exercis ing 
doublethink r e p l i e s . "We can shut them out of exis tence, 
Oceania i s the world . . . nothing ex i s t s except through human 
consciousness" (Nineteen Eighty Four, pp. 896-897). 
Closely a l l i e d to Orwell 's fear regarding h i s to ry is 
the fear of s t rength of appet i te for power. To ta l i t a r i an r e -
(10) I b i d . , p . 761. 
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gimes/ he f e l t , would l eg i t imise any extent of a t r oc i t y p ro -
vided i t served to manipulate t h e i r propaganda apparatus and 
l e f t power in t h e i r hands. This included h i s t o r i c a l f a l s i f i -
ca t ion , sh i f t ing par ty l i n e s , using scapegoats and exercis ing 
schemingly computed b r u t a l i t y over them. Not only an appeal 
was made to the crudest of senses through love for v/ar, lead-
er worship, r a c i a l pr ide e t c . , but even the f ine r senses l ike 
love v^ere debauched by provision of a t h r i l l for atrocious 
sadism. Yet g rea te r horror v/as the stupendous repercussions 
of the charm of power spe l l over masses mainly the i n t e l l i gen -
t i a . All th i s worked upon Orv.'ell's mind with a growing 
sense of horror , which led him, f i na l ly , to synthesise t h i s 
t rend in culmination in por t ray ing the gory atmosphere of 
fear , d i s t r e s s , d isgus t and t e r r o r of t o r t u r e s of the Purges 
T r i a l s of Russia and the extermination camps of H i t l e r "Regime 
in Nineteen Eighty Four. Melvyn New notes t ha t the imagina-
t i v e core of Nineteen Eighty Four developed from Orwell 's 
attempt to "grasp the importance of Buchenwald and Auschwitz 
to modern man, to confront i t without r a t i ona l i za t i on and to 
bear v^itness to the t e r r o r (of murder of s ix mil l ion Jews 
(11) Pat r ick Reil ly observes: " . . . Orwell most feared 
the spe l l which brute power seems to exercise on 
the imagination of sedentary th inker . Orwell 
thought t ha t i n t e l l e c t u a l s were more suscept ib le 
to the blandishment of power than o ther men, and 
knew tha t they were more g i f ted in d ip i c t i ng the 
s i r e n ' s a t t r a c t i on" , o p . c i t . , p . 8, 
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12 under Nazism) ",'' in order to bring home to the reader the 
meaning of t h i s holocaust i f i t s nature were not t r u l y compre-
hended. 
Orwell was g rea t ly dis turbed with the voluminous p ro -
por t ion t h a t Antisemitism was f a s t assuming in Europe, but 
h i s far g rea te r concern res ted in anxiety regarding the d e l i -
be ra t e ly conscious refusal by the Br i t i sh to acknov;ledge the 
Jew's su f fe r ings . This, he termed, was the "neurosis of war" 
which plagued the consciousness of the majority of masses. 
Moreover, he condemned the r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n regarding h i s t o r i -
ca l .general iza t ions offered by the i n t e l l e c t u a l s devoted to 
power as i n f a n t i l e in the face of s o c i e t a l p a r a x i s . In an 
essay defending the Jews he wrote: 
"Obviously the charges made against the Jews 
are not t rue . . . p a r t l y because they cancel 
out, p a r t l y because no one people could have 
such a monopoly of wickedness . . . i t i s 
something "got up" by the rul ing c lasses in 
order to d ive r t a t t en t ion away from the real 
ev i l s of soc ie ty . The Jews, in fact , are 
scapegoats.13 
(12) Melvyn, New, "Orwell and Antisemitism: Towards 
1984", Modern Fic t ion Studies , XXI, No. 1, 
(Spring 1975), p . 84. (parenthesis mine) 
( 13) George Orwell quoted in Melvyn, New, o p . c i t . , 
p . 90. Further, New wr i t e s , "The Jews merely 
represent an i d e n t i f i a b l e group at a p a r t i c u -
l a r moment. Any and every inhabi tan t of a t o -
t a l i t a r i a n s t a t e can become a Jew with cause 
and without noice . A knock at the door in the 
middle of the night makes a Jew". 
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Likewise, in.Nineteen Eighty Four "Jews" are ' c r ea t ed ' 
i n the s t a t e the p ropr i e to r s of which seek to i n t ens i fy t h e i r 
s t r eng th of power at the e>!pense of exterminating ' s capegoa t s ' . 
These "pr ies t s of pov/er" exerc ise no pa thologica l sadism, but 
t h e i r ' s i s a consciously ca lcu la ted c rue l ty in order to des-
t roy human d igni ty , the idea of freedom and equa l i ty and crush 
humanity for ensuring the re ten t ion of permanent power. This 
i s mainly done through the medium of v ica r ious existence of 
Emmanuel Goldstein, the archr ival of the Party, supposedly the 
leader of the d i ssen t ing 'Brotherhood' , 
That Orwell 's book was influenced much by the Gas 
Chambers of H i t l e r i s evident as he descr ibes scapegoat Gold-
s t e i n ' s visage as "sheep l i k e " "lean Jewish face" during the 
two Minute Hate. Golds te in ' s u t i l i t y as a t r a d i t i o n a l scape-
goat i s to the extent of ' subl imat ing ' neurot ic energies to 
Hate and war fever, but h is main purpose i s to e x f i l t r a t e the 
rebe l l ious d i s s iden t s in making and to j u s t i f y the repressive 
p o l i c i e s of the governing c l a s s . The media of the Brotherhood 
and Goldstein are in fact s t r a t e g i e s of the Thought Po l i ce . 
The assiduous drive i s towards giving factual expression to 
the rebe l l ion of the inner minds of the h e r e t i c s , by lur ing 
them with a pu ta t ive pa r ty opposi t ion, opera t ing underground. 
For t h i s purpose, as O'Brien ej^jlains: "Goldstein and h i s 
he r e s i e s wi l l l ive forever . Everyday, at every moment they 
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w i l l be defeated, d i sc red i ted r id icu led spat upon, and yet 
they wi l l always survive" (p. 898). 'Scapegoats ' have thus 
t o be sac r i f i ced at the a l t a r of the mad metaphysical ex i s -
tence of Big Brothers t o t a l i t a r i a n system. 
Paradoxical ly, the system i s perfected not by k i l l i n g 
the he re t i c s but by making them l i v e . The Power God cannot 
t o l e r a t e martyrdom which would only spe l l h is defeat . The 
he re t i c s have to be 'purged' from a l l ' d i s e a s e ' of humanity, 
d igni ty , individualism e t . a l . t h a t are cankerous to the sys-
tem's s o l i d a r i t y . For t h i s purpose, the net r e s u l t i s a crea-
t ion of " l iv ing corpses" on a mass s c a l e . The method involves 
three s t ages . F i r s t l y , the 'Crime' i s made anonymous through 
a constant sh i f t i ng of laws and p o l i c i e s . There i s therefore 
no r e l a t i onsh ip between the heresy and the punishment. This 
eschews the "heroic cause" out of exis tence because the 
e f f ec t does not e n t a i l a cau,se in Oceania. Secondly, as the 
governing e l i t e allows no room for martyrdom, i t does so by 
making death i t s e l f anonymous. P o s t e r i t y then, wi l l never 
v ind ica te the present because nothing remains of the h e r e t i c s . 
As O'Brien t e l l s VJinston: "Nothing wi l l remain of you, not a 
name in the r e g i s t e r , not a memory in the l i v ing bra in . You 
w i l l be annihi la ted in the p a s t as well as in fu ture . You 
w i l l never have e x i s t e d . " (Nineteen Eighty Four« p . 890). 
The l a s t stage involves the des t ruct ion of humaneness, which 
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i s a constant t h r e a t to the p a r t y grounded in e v i l . The par ty 
aims at c rea t ing l i f e l e s s sou l less ' c a t a t o n i c ' beings "free" 
from the thralldom of a l l t h a t i s human: a soc ie ty of "free 
s laves ". 
For these Power-maniacs power i s not only the power 
over matter/ but the power over the mind. And, the more the 
p a r t y i s powerful, the l e s s i t i s t o l e r a n t . I t i s a soc ie ty 
where even defending a mathematical fac t would mean l iqu ida -
t i o n . This i s the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c t e r r o r of t o t a l i t a r i a n i s m . 
I t i s i n t o l e r a b l e to the Power God t h a t a h e r e t i c a l 
thought should e x i s t somewhere. Power s a t i s f a c t i o n demands 
every psyche to be induced with pa r ty essence. The power God 
i s not r id icu led by impregnabi l i ty of any mind. As Pat r ick 
Rei l ly phrases i t , in Nineteen Eighty Four "the devil himself 
14 i s rescued". The s t a t e persuades i t s c i t i z ens t h a t b ru ta -
l i t y i s a necessary ev i l for the purpose of aiding regenera-
t i o n . 
In p a r t i c u l a r , the character of Winston Smith cannot 
be ca l led a well developed character but only when viewed in 
the l i g h t of h is cap i tu l a t ion as a scapegoat. Winston exudes 
a powerful potency. In fac t every member of the Outer Party 
(14) Pa t r ick Reil ly, o p . c i t . , p . 274. 
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i s a scapegoat who has t o , sooner or l a t e r , find his way to 
the Ministry of Love. As Golds te in ' s b luepr in t e j^ la ins tha t 
the chief danger to the par ty i n f a l l i b i l i t y i s the " r i se of a 
s t rong and a discontented middle". The only panacea for 
t h i s i s to take to task the consciousness of the masses mainly 
t h a t of the 'middle ' here , which i^ the Outer Par ty . For t h i s , 
fooling the people with chimeras and c u t t i n g down thought p ro-
cess and basis of comparisons i s not enough. As humanity i s 
most g r ^ h i c a l l y evident in the l i v e s , and tasks ^the middle 
group a l l s t reaks of f l ickening heresy of humaneness, however, 
ine f fec tua l has to be eliminated from the members of the Outer 
Par ty , whether i t be Winston, Parson, Ampleforth o r J u l i a . 
Regarding the appet i te for Power of the three Super-
s t a t e s in Nineteen Eighty Four, Mr Christopher Holl is argues: 
Obviously, the more power hungry each of them 
vjas, the less l i k e l y would'^be content with 
merely a t h i rd share . . . c e r t a i n l y in the mad 
l u s t for power there would a r i se some maniac 
to whom t o t a l destiruction of -ivorld would be 
the only s a t i s f a c t i o n of h i s f inal l u s t . 15 
Surely Mr Holl is forgets t h a t the e x i s t i n g mental s t a t e 
of every pa r ty member i s a "control led i n s a n i t y " which does 
no t allow any loopholes for l e t t i n g unabated passions loose . 
(15) Christopher Mollis, A Study of George Orwell; The 
Man and His Works (Hollis and Garter , 1956), p . 195. 
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Moreover, the propaganda apparatus of Oceania demands the exis-
tence of the two other Supers ta tes , as the exis tence of an 
enemy and an a l ly i s imperat ive: in order to ensure a "perma-
nent war" for jus t i fy ing shortages of consumable good an enemy 
i s necessary. Likewise an a l l y i s needed when e>^ediency de-
mands in sh i f t i ng of p o l i c i e s the switching of enemy-ally 
r o l e s by the other two Supers ta tes . 
The 19th century humanists had declared the demise of 
the t r a d i t i o n a l God with the thes i s t h a t : "Christ ian e th ics 
are the sp i t e fu l cumming of impotent men, an invention to 
shackle the strong men who would otherwise na tu r a l l y ru l e 
1 fi them." Faith was thus sh i f ted to the quarter of Humanism. 
Yet, on the empirical l eve l , the cogni t ive wretched s t a t e of 
the f a i th fu l , humanists throughout Europe evoked the t r u t h -
seeker, Orwell to throw the gaunt le t to humanism's eucenics, 
and l a t e r to consign i t to the same sewage heap as Chr i s t i a -
n i t y . He saw, under the onslaught of t o t a l i t a r i a n ' e t a t i sme ' 
hxomanism being abrogated. 
On the moral- l eve l . Nineteen Eighty Four enacts a con-
f l i c t between the r e l i g ion of hximanism and the t o t a l i t a r i a n 
(16) Pa t r ick Reil ly, o p . c i t . , p . 6. 
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power worship. The major question dea l t with in the novel i s 
not the . success of a p r iva t e p o l i t i c a l r evo l t but of the 
a b i l i t y to re ta in human d igni ty even under t o r t u r e . 
Right from the s t a r t , i t i s a dubious, b a t t l e between 
two 'ne fa r ious ' elements: Winston as the human representa-
t i v e and O'Brient as the p r i e s t of power, 
Winston and J u l i a are both h e r e t i c s , in a d i f fe ren t 
way, J u l i a ' s heresy is ' sexcrime' and Winston's a ' s ec r e t 
p o l i t i c a l r e v o l t ' . Yet both heres ies amount to 'ownlife ' or 
individual ism, Pat r ick Reil ly observes, "Winston loving 
J u l i a as Mil ton 's Adam loving Eve, w i l l f u l l y r e j e c t the crea-
t o r for the created, and the sinner must be taught to de tes t 
h i s e r r o r . ..17 
Right from the s t a r t when Winston commits ' thought 
c r ime ' , he knows tha t thought crime does not only en t a i l 
death, but i s ac tua l ly death. The world of Oceania has no 
room for any ' s e c r e t s ' even those of thoughts which can be t -
ray themselves in some action, fac ia l e>pres3ion or murmur 
in s l eep . Nothing i s hidden from the s t a t e a u t h o r i t i e s . Yet 
the sinners are allowed to dig t h e i r own p i t s by u t i l i z i n g 
every t ree of knowledge tha t has been placed in t h e i r way by 
(17) I b i d , , p , 27.3. 
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the S ta te i t s e l f . The crime once given a physical expression 
furnishes proof to the p ropr i e to r s of the r e l i g ion of power to 
corner every h e r e t i c a l 'human', and reveal him as the 'bag of 
f i l t h ' be ac tua l ly i s . 
Winston's act ive rebel l ion which begins by his wri t ing 
a diary gains impetus with his sexual love a f fa i r s with J u l i a 
and reaches cresendo by h is ge t t ing in touch with O'Brien and 
the Brotherhood, acquiescing to commit a s e r i e s of a t r o c i t i e s : 
"to commit murder, acts of sabotage, to 
cheat , to forge, to blackmail, to cor-
rupt the mind of ch i ldren , to d i s t r i -
bute hab i t forming drgus, to encourage 
p r o s t i t u t i o n , to disseminate venereal 
d iseases . . . to tHrow sulphuric acid 
in a c h i l d ' s face" (Nineteen Eighty 
Four, p . 846). 
Later in the Ministry of Love, O'Brien replaying t h i s 
pre-recorded conversation between Winston and himself, lambasts 
Winston's claim to supe r io r i t y as the benefector of the r e l i -
gion of humanism. O'Brien denounces the double think of Wins-
ton and his ' l i b e r a l ' minded brothers who would commit any ex-
t e n t of crime in order to ' l i b e r a t e ' men. The essence of the 
Goldstein Brotherhood i s revealed as r evo l t ing as the i n s t i t u -
t ion of Big Brother. 
The moral horror of Nineteen Eighty Four reveals not 
only a secession from a l l t h a t i s human but the death of Huma-
nism I t s e l f . The dislodged orthodoxy i s not only to be defeat-
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ed, t u t demolished out of ex i s tence . The paradox here is that 
hximanity -unveiled as a revol t ing aspect i s no longer humanity. 
This debased humanity is allowed no competition whatsoever in 
the Oceanic soc ie ty . The ' S p i r i t of Man' i s not only to be 
vanquished but 'converted ' in to bel ieving the re l ig ion of power 
God, Therefore, the t o r t u r e in the Ministry of Love is no 
punishment. I t is only a means of purgotorial-cum-conversion 
process ~ a necessary ev i l to be weilded by the ' s av iou r - t y r an t s ' 
I t i s shameful and therefore i n t o l e r a b l e to the p r i e s t s of power 
t h a t even a s ing le h e r e t i c a l thought should e x i s t somev/here. Yet 
a l l the devi ls of Nineteen Eighty Fo\ir must be allowed to e x i s t 
in order to reveal t h e i r impotence, pe r iod i ca l l y , v;hen juxtapos-
ed with the a l l powerful, ubiquitous c o l l e c t i v e being-Big Bro-
t h e r , 'Thus the f ina l v is ion of future i s t h a t of "a boot crush-
ing a hunian face forever" (Nineteen Eighty Four, p . 893) . 
( i t a l i c s mine) 
r^atrick Reil ly observes tha t "The aim (of the concentra-
t ion camps) was not simply to make Austhwitz the world's arse-
hole , where human beings were transformed into v/aste-product, 
but to bring the victims to regard themselves as excrement. " '~' 
For the power seekers , the i n t e l l e c t u a l and moral defeat 
i s not enough. The t o t a l emaciation of the immanent god comes 
only with physical wreckage of the humanist. For the power 
(18) I b i d . , p . 288. 
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p r i e s t s t h e i r own physical wreckage i s t r i v i a l in the face of 
t h e i r inimoi^tal co l l ec t ive in essence of v/hich the i r selves are 
personi f ied for ever. By con t r a s t an individual humanist l ike 
Winston i s made to face the horror of h i s physical ruin, under 
whose pressure he-crumbles. Yet, during the confrontation of 
h i s repuls ive , emaciated form to the r a t s , the worst thing in 
the world for him, he i s by sheer i n s t i n c t of se l f - love forced 
to save his ro t t ing carcasing se l f by pu t t i ng J u l i a , whom he 
had loved most, between himself and the r a t hor ror . The pr ice 
of h is l i f e i s admission of the fact t ha t in the whole world 
he loves his degraded, degenerated f i l t h y se l f more than any-
one, e l s e . As Pa t r ick Rei l ly puts i t , "2 + 2 is whatever Big 
Brother decides and the whole world may per i sh provided 
19 
Narcissus l i v e s . " 
Subject to th i s d i s t inguishab ly uncontrol led physical 
impulse,, V/inston reprieves himself at the cost of losing his 
h\iman sel f d igni ty , and r ea l i z e s himself to be irredeemably 
fa l l en not only in the eyes of others but h is ov/n eyes as wel l . 
Nineteen Eighty Four does not transcend the suffering of i t s 
p ro tagon i s t l ike tha t of a t r ag i c hero. Ins tead, a l l the doors 
of redemptive, regenerat ion are closed upon him. Psychologi-
c a l l y , there i s no ex i t for Winston's i n t e r n a l i z a t i o n of self-
contempt because his se l f - recogn i t ion as an u t t e r l y debased. 
(19) I b i d . , p . 28 
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mean, va lue l e s s . sycophant excludes any hope of se l f -pardon. 
.Present ing his p ro tagonis t as the 'dupe of se l f i shness , 
Orv;ell reveals the u t t e r horror of the s i t u a t i o n by making tha t 
se l f i shness loncontrollable in V'Jinston's hands; and his impotence 
. 2 0 thus , IS the universa l anagnorises. 
The scandalous monstrosi ty of the mil ieu of Nineteen 
Eighty Four reveals the power and unquenchable v;ill of the r u l -
ing co l l ec t i ve stand out in con t ra s t v/ith the s t r e s s fu l egocen-
t r i c ref lexes of the i so la t ed se l f . I r o n i c a l l y , O'Brien 's r e -
j ec t ion of the self as t r i v i a l in the l i g h t of the immortal 
c o l l e c t i v e is almost heroic , whereas Winston, the benefactor of 
humanism is denied any heroism. Winston, l ike a l l the members 
of the Outer Party, is thrown into a v ic ious c i r c l e from which 
the re i s no escape. 
Broadly speaking, the s t r uc tu r e of Nineteen KicjVity Four 
i s based on a c i r c u l a r p a t t e r n . The book opens with an atmos-
phere of apprehension and f i l t h y squalor, cold, g r i l t y dust. 
(20) Pa t r ick Rei l ly , while discussing the episode r e l a t -
ing to the s k i l l faced man and h is benefactor in 
the iMinistry of Love, wr i t e s : "Orwell 's , modem 
rend i t i on of the parable focuses less on the Good 
Samaritan than the degradingly se l f i sh fear of the 
r e c e p i e n t . Self ishness i s to \ise the benefactor ' s 
body as the sh i e ld . The skul l faced man i s a normal 
man acting as a l l men wi l l do when put to t e s t . The 
good Samaritan wil l do i t too" . 
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smell of boiled cabbage and old rag mats var icose u lcer , for-
midable m i n i s t r i e s , following eyes, t e lesc reen , g o r i l l a 
faced ouards jo in ted truncheous, s ick ly o i l y smelling gin, 
s t e w ^ Vomit; dust iiy^reases of face e tc , end ends with the 
same environment of broken t ee th , smashed noses, bloody 
c l o t s , f laking varicose u lcer , grey coloured skeleton 
f igures , f a l l i ng ha i r , f i l t h y grime over body, smelly gin, 
A geometric analysis shows on both s t r u c t u r a l and 
thematic l eve l , t h a t the book is g y r o s t a t i c . Northrop Frye 
in h is Anatomy of Cri t ic ism observes about the dystopian 
world: 
"Here too are s i n i s t e r counterpar ts of 
geometrical images: the s i n i s t e r sp i r a l 
(the malestorm, whirlpool or charybdis) , 
the s i n i s t e r cross and the s i n i s t e r 
c i r c l e the wheel fate or for tune,21 
The t r i p a r t i t e s t r uc tu r e of the novel reveals by 
s tages Winston's r ebe l l ious doings which by the time they 
reach ^ e x have already become a source of his undoing. 
Pa r t I shows no dramatic confrontation betv;een any two cha-
r a c t e r s or characters and events . The environmental des-
c r i p t i o n throughout t h i s p a r t is marked only by a s ing le 
• 'revolutionary act" of Winston wri t ing his d iary in Chap-
t e r I , This s ingle event i s not pushed forward u n t i l the 
(21) Northrop Frye, quoted in Greenblatt , Three Modern 
S a t i r i s t , p , 114, 
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beginning of Par t I I where Winston enters in to a sexual r e l a -
t ionship wi l l J u l i a , This second movement of p lo t i s also the 
second ' a c t i v e ' revolut ionary step of Winston. The s ingle 
po in t of view of Winston regarding Ingsoc is enriched with a 
double point of view with J u l i a in te rvent ion and serves only 
to e laborate the event ana lys i s . The force which the revolu-
t ionary movement gains from Julia-'Winston r e l a t ionsh ip reaches 
climax with t h e i r coming in contact with O'Brien in Chapter 8 
of Par t I I and with Winston enter ing the pu ta t ive Brotherhood. 
The r e s t of the environmental analys is , the "hov/" of 
the Oceanic socie ty i s offered by Orwell in the form of a 
separa te book tha t O'Brien offers Winston to read, which i s a 
b luepr in t of Oceania, namely, 'The Theory and Prac t ice of 
Ol igarchical Co l l ec t iv i sm ' . The clash between the na r ra t ive 
and the complex ideological views regarding future t o t a l i t a r i a n 
s t a t e forced Orwell to c l e a r l y i n t eg ra t e i t in the s t ruc tu ra l 
p a t t e r n in the form of another book. 
Not only the f u t i l i t y of the ^ p a r e n t movement of p lo t 
i s revealed with V'finston's sudden r e a l i z a t i o n tha t he has actu-
a l l y come in contact with the Thought Pol ice i t s e l f ; but th i s 
very movement takes him to a world f i l t h e r and deadl ier than he 
has ever rea l ized before . His descent is through the ' S i n i s -
t e r ' S p i r a l ' in to the pandemonium of monolithic Oceania. 
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P l o t w i s e , P a r t I I I of t h e book i s v e r y weak and can 
h a r d l y be c a l l e d t h e p a r t of a n o v e l . The o n l y p u r p o s e i t 
s e e k s i s t h e i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n of mora l^ i n t e l l e c t u a l ^ e n v i r o n -
m e n t a l h o r r o r by t o r t u r e and r e v e l a t i o n of W i n s t o n ' s "Why" 
t h r o u g h O ' B r i e n ' s i n q u i s i t i o n and c a t e c h i s m . 
A f t e r t h e end of t h e n o v e l t h e r e i s an addendum of 
an / ^ p e n d i x e n t i t l e d 'The P r i n c i p l e s of N e w s p e a k ' . Again, 
O r w e l l was f o r c e d by t h e i n a b i l i t y t o i n t e g r a t e t h e o r i z i n g 
22 
w i t h h i s l u c i d and s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d n a r r a t i v e s t y l e . 
The v e r y d e f i n i t i o n of a s a t i r e demands a f r u s t r a t i o n 
i n t h e e l e m e n t s of p l o t s t r u c t u r e and c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n 
O r w e l l ' s main c o n c e r n was p o l e m i c and p a m p h l e t e e r i n g r e g a r d -
i n g t h e s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l i s s u e . A s a t i r e c o n s t i t u t e s m.ainly 
a c o m b a t i v e a t t i t u d e t o w a r d s s o c i e t y of p e o p l e , as a r e s u l t 
o f which t h e n a t u r a l outcome i s an unmoving p l o t s t r u c t u r e 
and n o n - p r o g r e s s i v e c h a r a c t e r s , A s a t i r e h a s t o r e v e a l man 
o r s o c i e t y i n u t m o s t s q u a l o r , d e g r a d e d , f a l l e n ^ mean^ d u l l ^ 
weak and p a s s i v e form, which a c c o u n t s f o r an a l m o s t p l o t l e s s 
n o v e l . 
(22) I n a c r i t i c a l e s s a y on O r w e l l ' s t e c h n i q u e e n t i t l e d 
"George O r w e l l : The Whi te Man ' s B u r d e n " . F r e d r i c k 
R. K a r l e j q j l a i n s t h a t O r w e l l l a c k e d i m a g i n a t i o n , 
t h e s y n t h e t i c p r o c e s s c a p a b l e of weding d i s s i m i -
l a r s . T h i s i s due t o h a v i n g a c c e p t e d N a t u r a l i s m 
as t h e mode of h i s e j ^ ^ r e s s i o n , which f a i l s t o l i n k 
h i s p o l i t i c a l i d e a s w i t h l i t e r a r y e x p e r i e n c e s . I n 
A R e a d e r ' s Guide t o t h e Con tempora ry E n g l i s h Novel 
(Thames and Hudson: London, 1 9 6 4 ) . 
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CHAPTER - V 
C O N C L U S I O N 
George Orwell has been one of the g r e a t modern s a t i -
r i s t s who examined the world s i t u a t i o n of the f i r s t h a l f of 
t h e t w e n t i e t h c e n t u r y . His v i s i o n of the world and of the 
sou rces of r a d i c a l e v i l s of s o c i e t y i s imique . Fur ther h i s 
work i s marked by a p a s s i o n a t e l y i n d i g n a n t p e r s o n a l i n v o l v e -
ment i n the p o r t r a y a l of h i s c h a r a c t e r s in the t r a d i t i o n a l 
' w a s t e l a n d ' environment of the p r e s e n t s i t u a t i o n - in the 
f i l t h y and c r u e l world of h i s t i m e . O r w e l l ' s r o l e was t h a t 
of a r e v o l u t i o n a r y re former - an i c o n o c l a s t v/ho sought to 
break the s o c i a l , r e l i g i o u s and p o l i t i c a l myths of the time 
i n the t r a d i t i o n of g r e a t Engl i sh m o r a l i s t s Johnson, 
Blake and Lawrence. •"'' 
On the p o l i t i c a l l e v e l , Orwell c la imed the r o l e of a 
r e v o l u t i o n a r y s o c i a l i s t . He was among the d e f l e c t o r s of new 
p o l i t i c a l or thodoxy and concerned h imsel f wi th e>!po3ing the 
' l i e s ' of the p o l i t i c a l systems of h i s t ime mainly of 
Fascism, Communism and the e x i s t i n g form of S o c i a l i s m . He 
d e f e n d e d . t h e most unpopular views t h a t shocked h i s contempo-
r a r i e s . Unl ike h i s fe l low Left-VUngers, Orwell d id no t be -
l i e v e t h a t the e x i s t i n g form of Soc i a l i sm c o n s i s t e d panacea 
f o r the p r e v a i l i n g i n j u s t i c e and e v i l s of s o c i e t y , r a t h e r he 
p r o j e c t e d ideas which are a d i r e c t r e v e r s a l of Marx's Utopian 
p o l i c y and of the psuedoeuphor ia of the s o c i a l i s t i c c r e e d . 
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Orwell ' s attack was mostly d i rec ted towards the contem-
porary highbrov/s whom he held responsible for deceiving the 
common people v/ith regards to the corrupt ing force of power. The 
i n t e l l i g e n t i a , he f e l t , were hypocr i t i ca l r a t i o n a l i z e r s who 
loved h i s to ry more than j u s t i c e ; r e a l i t y more than r ighteous-
ness , and who were eas i ly a t t r ac t ed to the coaxing of power. 
Orwell sought to free men from the thralldom of the d i a l e c t i c a l 
ideologies propagated by these ' p r i e s t s of power', through 
pla in-speaking bringing facts and e th ics to judgement. 
Orwell de l i be r a t e ly refused to divorce e thics from 
p o l i t i c s . As the present study shows, even his most s t r i c t l y 
p o l i t i c a l novels are not free from moral themes. As a moral is t 
he was a man who, paradoxical ly , sought to preserve the Chris-
t i a n values while abandoning the r e l i g ion i t s e l f . He was of 
the view t h a t the twentieth century idea of the demise of 
C h r i s t i a n i t y en ta i l ed more than one problems, and he f e l t tha t 
the faul ty channal izat ion of Humanism ( tha t succeeded Chr i s t i a -
n i ty) could lead to dangerous aspects of hedonism and power 
worship. Some of Orwell 's novels are propaganda novels for the 
p reserva t ion of l i f e and the Chr is t ian e th i ca l va lues . Yet they 
have a cur iously universal qua l i t y . Orwell f e l t t ha t an abol i -
t ion of values along with the re l ig ion re su l t ed in gross hedo-
nism, shrewd egoism and loss of the concept of brotherhood. He 
sought to preserve tlie e th i ca l values and th i s idea finds ex-
press ion in his novels, as I have ejqjressed in my present work. 
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^^ A Clergyman's Daughter Orwell seeks to eschew dogma-
t i c C h r i s t i a n i t y . The bDoX presents h is implacable h o s t i l i t y 
to r e l i g i o n . His is a ca tegor ica l antagonism towards r e l ig ion 
which i s revealed in a br ief sketch of the l i f e of Dorothy and 
her p r i e s t father in the S t . Althean rec tory of Knype H i l l . 
Orwell reveals r e l ig ion . as a fiendish garb which enforces 
chronic desperation^ misery and neuros i s . The novel t races 
the ' journey ' of the heroine from re l i g ion to i r r e l i g i o n 
through the medium of a temporary amnesia/ which makes her for-
get not only her i d e n t i t y but also to pray. Even after her 
memory re turns she finds her f a i th as i r r e t r i e v a b l y l o s t . How-
ever* she r e j ec t s the hedonis t ic l i f e t ha t her alleged para-
mour Warburton has to of fer her for the sake of good e th ica l 
Chr is t ian va lues . 
Likewise, Keep the Aspidis t ra Flying i s a novel which 
i s at once an t i -Chr i s t and anti-Marx. I t propagates the abo-
l i t i o n of the idea tha t the present l i f e must be sacr i f i ced 
for the, sake of a higher l i f e to come. Dreams of Utopia and 
Heaven, Orwell f e l t , led not only to a brute sanction of 
p resen t day a t r o c i t i e s , but also led h i s to r i ans and p r i e s t s 
to r a t i o n a l i z e them. The novel begins with hero ' s conscious 
r e v o l t against money through sutmerging himself in dregs of 
poverty and also the re jec t ion of famil ia l l i f e which he f e l t 
was elemental in serving the money god. Eventually, he i s 
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brought tx> a c ruc ia l juncture in l i f e where he has to choose 
between l i f e and death: ei t l ier he has to marry Rosemary - h is 
pregnant mis t ress or 'to l e t her abort the baby. Heroism comes 
to Gordon when r e j ec t ing death he chooses l i f e : the foetus in 
Rosemary's womb i s more precious to him than his poem, 'London 
P lea su re s ' which i s l i k e ' a dead foetus in a b o t t l e ' and which 
i s symbolic of the f u t i l i t y of h is barren l i f e dedicated to 
a r t . Propagation of family l i f e and the idea of conception 
was Orve l l ' s device to f igh t Death which loomed large in a 
world smitten by World Wars, Orwell 's book reveals pregnancy 
as a source of redemption and regenera t ion . 
The present study i s dedicated in p a r t i c u l a r to the 
explorat ion of themes of the l a s t two novels of George Orwell. 
Animal Farm has gained a world-wide popular i ty as an allegory 
against the Soviet Myth, Yet, i t i s Orwell 's revolut ionary 
propaganda in more than one sense. Dedicated to probing the 
immediate p o l i t i c a l and moral problems of the age, i t throws 
l i g h t on several aspects : manipulation of language to a l t e r 
h i s t o r y ; the corrupt ing e f fec t of power no matter who wields 
i t ; disharmony between freedom and order, i n t e l l i gence and 
r ighteousness , v i r t ue and wisdom and also the adverse effect 
of being en thra l l ed by do.gmas. 
The book por t rays the revolut ion of p ro l e t a r i an animals 
agains t t h e i r bourgeois master-Jones, soon af ter which there i s 
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a formation of a c l a s s l e s s soc ie ty under the leadership of the 
p i g s . Once in power, the pigs e s t ab l i sh t h e i r tyranny and 
there i s a gradual degradation of the e l i t e s under the auspi-
c ie s of the i n t e l l i g e n t i a (symbolized by Squealer the pig) who 
serves to r a t i o n a l i z e the repress ive p o l i c i e s of the r u l e r s . 
This degeneration i s impeded by the bl ind f a i th and altruism 
of the lower animals, the most evident example of which i s 
Boxer the horse . I t becomes axiomatic anong the animals tha t 
they do not want Jones back and also t h a t Nepoleon (the 
ty ran t ) is always r i g h t . Consequently, led thus by dogmas, 
they l e t themselves'be subjected to t o t a l i t a r i a n corrupt ion. 
Beside t h i s , Orwell goes to the extent of finding the whole 
creed faul ty at i t s axiomatic h e a r t . Animal Farm is a s a t i r e 
against id iosyncra t i c nature of each animal: the c a t ' s egocen-
t r i c i t y , the mare's fo ib les , the horses ' asce t ic al truism, the 
p i g s ' s e l f i sh ambition and the donkey's defeatism. The book 
displays how the mutually cont radic tory natures of the animals 
aid corruptiono 
Niheteen Eighty Four i s Orwell 's l a s t novel in which v/e 
find an exegesis of a l l the themes of his e a r l i e r novels . The 
p o l i t i c a l and moral immediacy comprise the major themes of the 
novel : the annihi la t ion of t ru th fu l h i s t o r i c a l evidence, de-
humanization, death of heroism, annih i la t ion of the indiv idual , 
the inev i t ab le horror of phys ica l , emotional and moral e x i s -
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tence , crushing of the idea of freedom and equal i ty , the ex-
t e n t of corruption of power and the subsequent tyranny and 
the d i s in t eg ra t i on of cu l tu re and i t s reduct ion to mere "rudi-
mentary mechanical funct ion," 
The book i s a por t raya l of a monolithic Super S ta te 
Oceania (the vrorld in the book has been divided into three 
supers ta t e s Eurasia and Eas tas ia being the other two) ruled 
by a system of o l iga rch ica l co l lec t iv i sm and the metaphysical 
exis tence of the ubiquitous Big Brother. The rulers seek to 
in tens i fy t h e i r pov;er and make t h e i r ru le permanent by mass 
subjugation through cu t t i ng h i s t o r i c a l comparisons, eschewing 
the cause-effect theory, making martyrdom impossible, and 
through tl'ieir repress ive p o l i c i e s v/hich include sh i f t ing party 
l i n e s , using scapegoats, and misusing ^notions of love and 
h a t e . The concept of i n d i v i d u a l i t y i s also crushed by abol i -
t ion of p r iva t e property, crushing independent thought and 
also eschewing the concept of equa l i ty and abol i t ion of love. 
The book i s also a s t rong s a t i r e on the ex i s t ing form 
of humanism. I t denounces the doublethink of l i b e r a l humanists 
who tend to j u s t i f y , aid and even indulge in a t r o c i t i e s in 
order to bring about change after expropriat ing ev i l systems. 
Humanism i s revealed as a sham - yet another creed tha t has 
ended calamitously. 
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Discred i t ing humanism thus, the book fur ther reveals 
the e n t i r e creed of .humanity as a s e l f i sh one. Himian nature 
i s revealed in a debased form: only the Yahoo remains. 
The presen t work also deals with the s t r u c t u r a l analy-
s i s of these novels . Orwell 's novels do not involve an elabo-
ra te p l o t s t r u c t u r e . Yet in most of his novels, which have a 
c i r c u l a r s t r u c t u r e , there i s an apparent movement v;hich serves 
to in tens i fy the squalor and ugl iness of the world projected 
and the f u t i l i t y of 'cycles of e x i s t e n c e ' . 
Orwell 's characters are not ind iv idua l s , but soc i e t a l 
types and the ro le they play helps in the r ea l i za t ion of cer-
t a i n soc ia l mil ieu, which has been the author ' s aim th.roughout 
h i s work. 
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